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Universities concerned about sweatshops

sunny

Vendors of collegiate apparel push to have clothes made in United States
By MELISSA NAYMIK
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say what?
"I drink pop like water.
Now that I'm not at
home, my mom doesn't
make me drink milk or
juice."
Melissa Hanna
freshman elementary
education major
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abroad to make sure the code of
conduct standards are being met.
Depending on where the vendors factories are, depends
where University clothes are
made, Buckenmyer said.
Some of the places where
BGSU apparel is made are Taiwan, Malaysia, Honduras, Mexico, Canada, Israel, China and the
United States.
While some University
clothes are made abroad, a
majority of the clothes in the
University Bookstore are made
in the United States.

"It's good for Americans to buy as many
American products as they can."
Leslye Bowers
freshman early childhood education major
"I am pleasantly surprised to
how see many |clothes] are made
in the USA," Buckenmyer said.
Many vendors are now pushing to have their clothes made in
the United States, he said.
"It's good for Americans to
buy as many American products
as they can," said Leslye Bowers,
freshman early childhood educa-

tion major.
However, knowing that some
University clothes are made
overseas does make her stop and
think.
"It's bad sweatshops are happening, but if people are willing
to work in sweatshops, than I
• See CLOTHES, page seven.

Caffeine addiction stimulates students Mentors
to help
first year
students
By SARA EATON

and nation 4

sports

In recent months, college students at Duke University and the
University of Michigan, among
others, have been protesting
against sweatshops making collegiate clothing. However, at the
University Bookstore where
BGSU apparel is sold, many
items are made in the United
States.
John Buckenmyer, director of
the University Bookstore, attend-

ed a conference the week of April
12. According to him, one of the
workshops dealt with issues surrounding the code of conduct in
sweatshops. He did not attend
this workshop, but understands
that not all products sold in the
University Bookstore are made
in the United States. However,
that does not mean they are
made in sweatshops, he said.
While he understands the concern students are expressing
toward where their clothes are
made, BGSU does not have the
money to pay someone to travel

The BG New

Everyday millions of people
drink pop and coffee. Unknowingly, many people become
addicted to a sweet drug. Caffeine.
Most don't view caffeine as a
bad thing or as a problem, Barbara Hoffman, Nurse Clinician
and Health Services Health
Educator, said.
However, caffeine is a drug
that acts as a stimulant to the
central nervous system according to the Student Health Service. Caffeine induces stress
hormones by releasing Methylxanthines into the body, which
can increase the heart rate and
blood pressure.
"We have a false sense that
caffeine will keep us going. We
psyche ourselves up that
that's what it will do,"
Hoffman said.
Senior music
education major
Adam Mendcnhall agrees.
"It keeps me going.
It keeps me moving, at
least in my head I think it
does," he said.
Hoffman said of all students,
freshmen are the biggest caffeine
consumers
Many
limes
when
students
come
her, they ha
urinary
track
infections or
experiencing
breast
tenderness, both are related to caffeine intake.

She added that freshman
year is a large transition, in
which eating habits may
change.
"I drink pop like water. Now
that I'm not at home, my mom
doesn't make me drink milk or
juice," said freshman
elementary education major Melissa
Hanna, laughing.
She admits that
the only time she
drinks milk, juice or
water is when she goes
home and her mom
makes her. She
also admits
she is

360-mg of caffeine in 12 fluid
ounces, according to Food Values of Portion Commonly Used,
by Bowes and Church.
Hoffman stressed that caffeine affects everyone differently. Some bodies can handle
more caffeine than others
can, she said.
While caffeine is not bad
for everyone, it can lake its
toll on the body. There are
several side effects, some
include anxiety, increased
appetite, difficulty sleeping,
breast tenderness and
irritability.
If a person
is in withdrawal
of
caffeine they
will experience
a
severe

drinks, unless it is Pepsi. Coke
contains 240-mg of caffeine,
while Pepsi has 360-mg in 12
fluid
ounces,
according to
Bowes and
Church.
Mendenhall
also a ivictim of high
blood pressure,
which he blames
caffeine.
Mendenhall said
he doesn't have trouble sleeping
after drinking a lot of pop, but
when he tried caffeine pills such
as Vivarin he could not sleep.
"I stayed up all night and
crashed the next day," he said.
Pietro Badia, distinguished
University professor emeritus,
did a study on the effects of caffeine on sleep. He said the caffeine high only lasts brief
moments after taking it
ather than
hours
after.
He also
explained how the
half-life of caffeine is
jfo six hours. In other
words it takes at least
six hours to get half of the cafBG News Graphic/MARY BETH MURTHA
addicted.
feine taken in out of the body.
11.inn.i said she could not
Hoffman said it takes up to
eliminate caffeine from her diet headache. This is a sign of 24 hours to get one cup of coffee
because she is very hyper.
addiction. Often people will out of the system, stressing that
"No, because I need it. I love have a headache first thing in everyone is different, so times
it. I could not give it up. I tried the morning before their first will vary.
| to give it up) for Lent a few cup of coffee or swig of pop.
At any rate, caffeine can have
rs ago, I couldn't do it," she
"I thought about eliminating serious affects on sleep. Tonya
said.
it but it doesn't work. I get the Hefner, nutrition educator,
Hanna said she drinks headaches and then as soon as I Wellness Connection, said for
about five bottles of pop a have a Coke I'm okay," some a glass of pop in the early
afternoon can affect a perday and usually has several Mendenhall said.
cups of coffee on Tuesdays and
He estimated that he drinks son's sleep for the night.
Thursdays at the Union. Pepsi at least five cans of Coke a day,
Some students don't experiand Cherry Pepsi are her one is for breakfast. He added
favorites, both contain about that Coke is the only thing he
• See CAFFEINE, page seven.

Commuters oppose move to new Union
Dean of Students Gregg DeCrane held open forum to hear opinions
By AMYJOL. BROWN
The BG News

ly, the students didn't like being
in the basement of Moseley.
After time, though, they became
attached and developed into a
community. I think the same
could happen in the new
Union."
DeCrane believes moving the
off-campus center to the new
Union will also help build a closer community within the University by intermixing off-campus
students with the on-campus
students.
The off-campus students,
however, believe it is in their best
interests to stay at the current
center.
"It'll feel like we've been
pushed into an office," said Jena
Lohrbach, senior English education major. "What will be missing is the feeling that this is our
own place."
Other concerns were that by
moving to the Union, the center
would be losing much of the
space utilized in Moseley, as well
as losing the canteen. Also the
Union will have only one computer lab open to the general
public, while the off-campus
computer lab, also open to the

Campus commuters met with
the dean of students in an effort
to keep the off-campus student
center in the basement of Moseley Hall.
Recent plans call for the relocation of the off-campus commuter center to the second floor
of the new Union.
Because of the objections to
the move, a meeting was held
between the students and Gregg
DeCrane, dean of students.
"I discussed with them the
history of how we got to where
we are and the input we had
from previous off-campus commuters," DeCrane said.
Many off-campus students
feel if the center is moved, .they
will lose their sense of community"Our sense of community will
be violated and torn apart," said
Kristy Garwood, sophomore
integrated language arts major.
Yet DeCrane said input had
been given by previous off-campus students who demanded to
get out of Moseley.
Nick Hennessy, assistant to
the vice president, said, "Initial- • See COMMUTERS, page seven.

BG News Photo/ JASON SUGGS
Rob Johnson, sophomore business major, studies In the offcampus center In Mosley Hall.
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By IRENE SHARON
SCOTT
The BG News
The Office of Residence Life is
making an effort to increase
minority retention by having a
residential minority peer mentoring program next fall.
This new program will offer
upperclassmen mentors for first
year multicultural students.
"The primary goal of this program is to assist first-year students of color with their transition to college," said Bettina
Shuford, interim director of the
Center for Multicultural and
Academic Initiatives. "More
specifically, we hope the program will aid students of color
in learning how to negotiate the
BGSU campus, provide peer
support on personal and academic issues and serve as a mechanism for getting students of
color involved on campus."
James Jackson, assistant
director of residence life for educational initiatives, said their
focus is on social adjustment,
which includes relationship and
communication issues.
"Often a student of color feels
isolated and as though no one
cares about them," said Jackson.
"Mentors will show the caring
and welcoming side of BG."
In order to achieve the program's mission, 24 minority peer
mentors were hired. Each will be
assigned about three to five students to work with throughout
the 1999-2000 academic year.
They will work in groups and
one-on-one with the first year
students of color.
Qualifications for peer mentors are to maintain a 2.0 GPA,
be in good judicial standing and
exhibit leadership experience or
participation in University activities. Additionally, mentors must
have lived in the residence halls,
which makes them useful to
first-year students residing in
the halls.
Qualities that are emphasized
when selecting a peer mentor
are caring, being committed to
helping people and having
knowledge of resources and the
University.
According to Jackson, mentors' responsibilities include
meeting with the students oneon-one to discuss social adjustment and problems, and reporting problems /issues to the
Office of Residence Life so
administrators can help.
Also, mentors are to expose
students to the campus culture,
take them to cultural celebrations and help the first-year students discover what the University is about.
Mentors will be trained over
the summer. Training includes
team building exercises so the
mentors can come together as a
• See MENTORS, page seven.
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Guest Column
In this day and age, il seems the populace believes that everyone
is a victim. We want to believe that. It dispels our own personal guilt
from any involvement we may have in wrong doings. A woman
whose son went on a killing spree is suing a film director for making the move her son watched over and over (a movie rated R) just
prior to killing several other youths. Madness.
And now we have this turmoil in Colorado where thirteen people died at the hands of two maniacal teens. So obviously, we cant
place the blame squarely on their shoulders. They were influenced.
By? You guessed it. The media.
Thai's right, everyone's favorite scapegoat for the nation's
tragedies. This lime, we're going after everyone except the theater:
television, movies, music, video games. There's a definite push for a
more puritanical society, even a police state. "We want more security for our children," people protest. The solution? Metal detectors,
transparent backpacks, sacks, and lockers. Prison. Not a healthy
learning environment. But people are scared.
And they should be. It's not every day a kid marches into school
armed to trie teeth with automatic weapons and explosives. It's happened before Columbine. It'll happen again. Why?
Well there are several reasons I'm sure. WE can argue that the
media have caused a great deal of it all. After all, it is life imitating
art right? (Oh, it might be the other way around?) We can also
accuse the parents of the killers. They should've been more observant. Well, I'll tell you, my parents never had any clue that my
brothers or I had ever considered - even briefly - suicide (ah, the
melodrama of youth). And they did a pretty good job with us, too.
If the media caused this incident, they should have caused many
more. I've played DOOM for hours just like the Columbine killers.
I've never even been in a fight (except with my brothers). I've
watched violent movies. I've never wanted to feel what it's like to
take a life. Through television and movies, you learn that it's not
easy to take a life. To rip apart flesh like that. To steal a mother's son
or someone's sister. So who would do such a thing? Someone who
snapped. Someone with some kind of mental time bomb ticking
away. Someone with access to guns.
Have you ever been to Canada? Weekend binge drinking trips to
Windsor'dont count. Let's consider Toronto for a moment - it's not
loo far from the border. Toronto gels the same TV shows, the same
movies, the same music, and the s,-. >e video games. Can you guess
what their murder rate is? How mar./ deaths they average each year
due to firearms' Compare it to any U.S. city..
The difference?
The availability of guns. We have the Constitutionally protected
right lo own firearms. Several slates have conceal and carry laws,
which let ordinary citizens lole their pistols around town like some
fashion accessory Hooray for the NRA! Rah rah for the 2nd Amendment. Bui it has to be difficult for a kid in high school to gel a gun,
right?
No, not at all. Have you ever given a friend five bucks lo go buy
you a six pack since you won't be 21 for another two years? Same
thing. Give your older buddy some money and he'll go buy you a
.44, get you a nice holster and double-barreled shotgun to match. It's
easy.
Some kids have guns their parents bought them (hunting rifles),
some kids have guns their parents bought for themselves. Some
kids have guns they boughl with lake I.D.'s. It's really not that difficult to get a firearm.
Kill the 2nd Amendment.

Growin' up: Vince reflects on BG
Hey there mister, can you tell me
what happened to the seeds I've
-Bruce Springsteen,
Hard Land"

"This

This is the column I never
thought I'd write.
Two years ago, I walked out of
210 West Hall, and I never
thought I'd come back. I was
exhausted from serving as managing editor, and because I needed to get my own house in order
and I had philosophical differences with the editor at the time,
1 had to walk away.
I don't regret il for an instant.
In the interim, I delved into a
second major, learned to shoot
photos, had radio broadcasts on
two continents, learned a little
about internet publishing, met
people I didn't know, got to
know the people I did know better, laughed, cried, ate too much,
drank too much, had a religious
experience working on my
senior project, spent my summers working in the best news
town in the state, and all sorts of
other things too myriad to list.
I came back this semester reinvigorated and maybe a little
more idealistic than I've been in
awhile. Last year in this space,
an outgoing editor of The News
said I was as bitter as someone
three times my age. It may have
been true then. It's not now.
Whether my newfound magnanimity is due to personal growth

and maturation thai is supposed
to symbolize college, or jusl to
the fact that I'm going to a bigger
newspaper than him, I wish him
no ill will.
A lot of things have changed
at BGSU since I started college. I
got here the same time Sidney
Ribeau did, and I'm leaving with
Chuck Middleton. I arrived
while The News was celebrating
its 75th anniversary, and I'm
leaving as St. Thomas More celebrates its 40th anniversary. The
Delts, the former bad boys of
BGSU, have turned things
around and got an on-campus
house. Phone and e-mail servers
have changed. They're building
a new Union. I gained twenty
pounds...but it looks good on
me, right?
When I arrived at The News,
even the newsroom looked different. Instead of the Macs we
now work on, there were antique
computers with the Intrepid system...it lived up to its name, I
assure you.

grandfather died. It was three
years ago, and I still think of him
almost every day. If he's not in
heaven, I don't want lo go.
I had the good fortune of
being surrounded by a lot of
good people and taking part in a
lot of good organizations. All of
my friends know who they are,
and some of the organizations
I'm proud to have been a member of include the Honors Program and the Honors Student
Association, St. Tom's University
Parish, the history department,
Bowling Green Radio News and,
of course, my brothers in song in
the Men's Chorus. I'm a richer
man lor having been part of so
many people's lives.
I hope others can say the same
about me. I hope I made someone's life here a little easier, and I
hope this place is a little better
now that I'm leaving.
I don't believe in goodbyes
because I truly think I'll see
everyone one more time, but
until then, I leave with the words
of the Boss in the same song I
began this column with.
If you can't make it
Stay hard, stay hungry, stay
alive
If you can
And meet me in a dream of
this hard land.
Vince Cuerrieri is the outgoing
wire editor of The BG News. Hi'
can be reached at idorawildcat
©yahoo.com

ters: E-mairerrors arid tumbling tro
"Average" student lets
loose on new e-mail

In response to the Guest Column "Old email System Needs
to Be Reactivated" which ran in
the April 27th issue of The
News, I felt compelled to give
the "average" student opinion
on the issue. Having spent several years and tens of thousands
of dollars at the university, it is
rather appalling to me, as a student, to see 'hat the University
staff in char ,. of the email system have been incapable of
resolving the problems with the
new email server. It is quite a
sight to see that, due lo the overwhelming amount of problems
associated with this "new" server, has brought about such an
outcry from professors and staff
alike, yet nothing has been done
lo remedy these problems.
Would the individuals in charge
of the email conversion still be
employed if they were working
outside an educational institution such as ours?
This brings me to several
other questions I would truly
enjoy hearing the answers to.
For instance, why was the
server that the "new" email sysDarren Liderbach if a guest columnist. He can be reached at
tem is currently running from
liderlxi@bgnet.bgfii.edu.
bought back in December of
1997? Stop me if 1 sound cynical,
Copyright © 1999, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. ReP.r*nnn80' "JJ .„
but the PC I purchased back in
material from ihts publication without prior permission of The BU News i»
1997 had become virtually useprohibited.
less before I decided to sell it and
The BG News Is an independent publicauon founded In 1920 and Is published dally during the academic year and weekly during the summer semesupgrade to a new 400MHz syster.
tem this year. Having had my
e
rtlv
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not °£ ?«?
current system for only several
sm
those of the student body, faculty. University «d^ """ °L7^^T slarT
News. Unsigned edllondls are the opinion of the Spring 1999 BG News start. months, it too is already becoming a victim of change as the new
The BG News encouraRn its readers to notify the paper of any errors In sto500MHz Pentium III processors
ries or photograph descriptions.
have come onto the market.
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are final. .

How much better of a server
could we have purchased had
we waited another year, when
we really had a use for it?
Next, I want to know how
much planning went into the
conversion of the e-mail system?
I am going to speculate that the
people in charge of the
changeover had, at minimum,
one year to think about the issue,
since the "new" server was
bought back in 1997. Even without yet having the letters
"Ph.D." after my last nan. I can
figure out that changing the email system in the middle ot the
spring semester would be jusl
begging for problems. Furthermore, I do not believe that it
takes those same letters after my
name to realize that putting
forth a partially reliable at best
email system without leaving up
the very reliable PINE system
would be a mistake which might
lead to a call for my resignation.
Finally, I would like to echo
the call made by the present and
former members of the University Computing Council in asking
that the PINE system be reinlroduced in conjunction with the
current email system. Since
those individuals in charge of
the conversion were not polite
enough to inquire if students
would be in favor of changing
the email system, I feel it fair that
these same individuals atone for
their follies by listening to those
individuals who compose the
largest group on campus affected by this change: the students.
I always believed that Bowling
Green was a university that put
"Students First." Please follow
your own motto.

'♦
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Some things haven't changed.
When I got here, the president of
USG was a Youngstown native,
as is the current president. Brother Jed still thinks we're all going
to hell. I'm still single.
But four years later, I'm a lot
smarter (Ihey tell me chicks dig
that). I've taken about 130 hours
of classes, but I've done more
learning outside the classroom.
While al The News, I learned
there's a difference between an
indictment and a bill of information, a difference between a disciplinary record and probationary record, and Stan Guidera is a
professor of architecture, not of
VCT (sorry about that last one).
I learned to write snappy
leads, features, headlines, cutlines, hard news, and editorials. 1
learned most of my reporting
skills from the Rev. Dr. Joe Boyle,
and I need for him to see his
name here one more time. I am
the reporter I am because of Joe.
I've learned some things the
hard way. I've learned just
because you love someone, they
might not feel the same way
about you. I've learned it's really
difficult to actually quit smoking. I've learned the proper
response to "Do these jeans
make me look fat?" is not "No,
your ass makes you look fat."
I've had some of the darkesl
moments anyone could ever
have. I felt alone and isolated
despite having a crowd around
me. I remember the day my

Jim Kirkum
Senior
Biology
Though
improving,
News missed gymnastics
coverage

I am writing in response to
the coverage of the recent
accomplishments of Falcon gymnast Marny Oestrang. But first, I
would like to congratulale The
News on what I consider its best
semester since I have been a student at BGSU. The coverage of
international news has increased
significantly, and local stories
have also improved. While
sports coverage is not generally
of great concern to me, I feel this
particular case is worth some
exploration.
In case some of the BG community missed the couple paragraphs The News devoted to the
story on Tuesday-Marny Oestrang, freshman Falcon gymnast,
won the NCAA gymnastics
national title in the floor routine
on Saturday.
This incredible accomplishment for an athlete at a school
like BG is only one part of an
incredible season for Marny and
the gymnastics team as a whole.
As was noted in the week-old
article "Gymnastics team ends
season on high note" - also in
Tuesday's pape - virtually every
record in gymnastics has been
broken this season and the team
went from last in the MAC the
past 5 years to third place in the
NIT meet.
Why is it that these accom-

plishments were covered so
poorly? 1 was shocked lo see that
The News devoted merely 3
paragraphs to BG's first national
champion in recent memory and that the story didn't even
make the paper until Tuesday.
Imagine if you will - and this is
quite a stretch of the imagination
- that the basketball team was
simply invited to the NCAA
tournament. It is safe to say that
the University would hold a
parade, blow some money on a
• eel 'ration, and that The News
would devote several pages ofcoverage to the story. Now consider that Marny was not onlyinviled to the tournament - she
won it!
The only explanation I can
think of for The News' pathetic
coverage is that Marny is a
female athlete and that she is not
in a mainstream sport.
Neither of these explanations
is acceptable. The News is not
the only guilty parly however,
what has the administration
done to acknowledge the teams'
and Mamy's accomplishments?
Is treating female and non-mainstream athletes as second-class
"community building?" I challenge The News and the administration to apologize for their
oversight and to give the gymnastics team their due praise.
I for one congratulate Marny
and the rest of the gymnastics
team on a spectacular season
and look forward to even greater
successes next year.
Jeremy Neff
Senior
Secondary Education-Integrated Social Studies

website of the day

PEOPLE

www.webthisweek.com

on the street

an excerpt from the up-and-coming

Water Woman

by Charlotte May

Angelica was decades older
beautiful
but marked by the hand
of the drunken beautician, Age.

liquid in her relaxation,
her pastry-bag breasts
dancing to the vessel's rocking.

The long boat swayed
side to side
like a playful child
teetering her weight
from left-to right, left to right.
The pale wind sipped the waters
and the boat played its little
dance.

A gas blanket
fell down on us,
the sun, it was
hybrid.

We were young
we bore taut,
milky,
skins
and rosened cheekbones.

virginal

Angelica was decades older
and she sat there

enents

Saturday 5/1/99

a

Beth Kishmarton

Jordana Shpcic

Sophomore
Businews
"Parking and
Traffic, because i
got my car towed
five times"

Sophomore

Katie Clark
Accounting
Sophomore
"UAO because
they're a big waste
of time ana money."

lemon-orange

And we sat there

Miranda Baker
Sophomore
Hospitality Mgmt.
"ITS for changing
the e-mail system in
the middle of the
semester."

in the presence of Angelica
sporting the most modest seaside
costume
angling our thighs so as not to
let them squash into flat fatness
and Angelica's breasts laughed as
we giggled.
Nakedly.

Choruses
Hosted by the College of
Musical Arts, the festival will feature the
Bowling
Green
Children's Chorus; The Junior
Cnoral Society of Archbold,
Ohio,
The Siena
Heights
University Youth Choir from
Adrian, Mich.; and the Fort
Wayne Children's Choir from Ft.
Wayne, Ind. Sandra Mathias,
artistic director and director of
the Santa Maria Choir and pro-

Baseball faces RedHawks in a
MAC doubleheaaer. Oxford,
Ohio.

Muncie, Ind.

/ p.m.

Noon

Softball hosts Toledo

Men's and Women's Track
at NCAA Quad Series

BGSU Softball Field.

Akron, Ohio

2:30 p.m.
A Festival of Children's

TOMORROW

Sunny.

HIGH: 64

Sunny.

LOW: 38

HIGH: 68

Today ... sunny. High
in the mid 60s.
Northeast wind 10 to
20 mph..

LOW: 45

and

Marty

and

Collecte and Jay and Zoe and
Raquel all had to rewrite their

Tomorrow ... sunny.
High near 70.

essays because they contained
an excess of polysyndeton.

Warmer, sunnier - but
still all that blasted BG
wind.

Polysyndeton

comes

Greek

words

"polus"

many,

and

from

the

meaning

"syndetos, "

Silver or Perlman
More rational
Arrow poison
Old card game
Jamaican fruit
"Bom In the "

19
20

(noun) repetition of connectives in
speech or writing
Saul

30
32
33
36
36
39

16
17
18

•/polly-SIN-da-ton/*

Example:

22
23
25
29

ACROSS
Muhammad
Debitsookx
_ Beach, CA
Tookthecake
"We _ the
World"
Mrs. Roosevelt
Circle segment
-Sliver-author
Levin
In the best shape
Radio host
Gamson
Horn sound
Full ol honors
Casual top
Actor Wallach

1
4
7
14
15

polysyndeton

Tonight ... clear. Low
in the lower 40s.

Larisha Whatley
Junior
Sports Mgmt
"Parking and Traffic
because their aren't
enough spoces given
lo on-campus
students, and we
shouldn't have to
surfer by paying the
tickets"

• People on the street is intended as an unscientific sample ot the student population Anyone
desperately hoping to be in this feature may tmd it profitable to hang around the student union
around, say. seven-ish But you didn't hear it here

fessor of music at Capital
University, will guest conduct
the groups. The event is free
and open to the public.
Kobacker Hal1 Moore Musical
Arts Center.

6-11 p.m.
BGSU
Men's
Banquet

Chorus

Men's Golf at Penn State
Invitational

meaning

bound together.

2 p.m.

TBA
Men's Tennis at
Championships

TBA

7 p.m.

DOWN
1 Not asleep
2 Two Womenstar
3 Waste-burning
furnace
4 Crake

5 Flynnol
Hollywood

53 Grouped
merchandise
54 Way out
56 Cardinal Itowers
60 Surefire shots

62 Thick soup
63 Enk ot "CHiPs"
66 Food tram taro
67 Old sailor

Holiday season
Smai carpet
Gun maker
Get away
Outdid
Jewish feast
Actor Richard

.'

1

58
59
61
63
64

Old Work) lizard
Whey
Back talk
List-ending abbr
Theater-sign
letters
65 Heavyweight

6 More pricey
7 Determine weight
by lifting
8 "Mtddtamarch"
author
9 Throw again
10 "Grumpy Old
Men" star
11 Single
12 Signal kx help
13 Creative skill
21 Hit by The Kinks
24 Causing grief
26 Brings (oneself)
into favor
27 Started the Are
again
28 Removes fat
31 Concur
soundlessly
33 Blaspheme
34 Caling into play

40 In a stupefied
manner
43 Outer edge
44 Comic Rudner
46 Sports otl
47 Tickets
49 Saw logs?
51 Fanatic fan

PAGE THREE of The BO NEWS Is Intended as a
source ot non-vital information as well as a reprieve
from stressful and/or boring dally minutiae. The material herein has been composed meticulously using various means to provide today's most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense. All words transcribed here are real;
names have been changed to profecf the Innocent and
the unwitting. Complaints, comments, Ideas, materials,
monetary gifts, submissions, and other sorts of contributions gladly accepted; please deposit In 210 WEST
HALL In hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to
Mary Beth Murtha at marymQbgnet. bgsu.edu. I'll probably look at it. Those whose material Is worthy will get
to see It In print ... such reward.

41 Branch of
Buddhism
42
45
48
50
52
55
57

Meet Dudley, a bright little auck
who hatches before your eyes
and begins to learn about the
sky with his barnyard of animal
friends. A show for kids ages 6
and under. SI donation suggested. Planetarium.

Miami University, Oxfora, Ohio.

Sunday 5/2/99

Acting groups
Extremity
Rhea's relative
Marineeels
Sandra or Ruby
Norm or
Donaldson

Don't Duck -- Look Up!

MAC

101 Olscamp.

68
69
70
71
72
73

Baseball at Miami
Oxford, Ohio.

University Park, Pennsylvania

dail
TODAY

Business
"Parking and Traffic
because it takes me
an hour to fina a
parking space."

All these campus events and more can be found on the University website: http://events.bgsu.edu/

1 p.m.
Baseball at Miami

10 a.m.
Women's Tennis at MAC
Championships

If you could
abolish any
institution on campus,
which one would it be
and why?
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GET SOME HELP
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TV GUIDE SECTION (SEE PG. 10 FOR SAT. & SUN. LISTINGS)
FRIDAY APRIL 30,1999
I 6M I 6-M I 7:00
BROADCAST

STATION

ill

ueea r«wa

9
(8

7:30

I

8:00

I

8:36

I

9:00

I 9:30

I 10:00 1 10.-30 1 11:00 1 11:30

s
TTrww-ronun.

jmupmniy ■

t,WHxa bwwi

runny rruu. . sennv-vp. la,

Boy Mts. World

Sabrina-WNch

News*

ABC Wld News

Ent. Tonight

Hollywood So,

Home Improve.

NewaX

NBCNawa

Judge Judy X

Fraelerl

Providence "Good Feeows" X

iww easeaave ixasri anu Durn JL

|A Celebration: 100 YeeraotGreatWom.nl

Dateine (In Slereo) X

|Homlclda: Lite on the Street I

News T
NewiX

NlghtlineX

Newel

Tonight Show

GED"Mathr(R) Buainesa Rpt.

NewshourWWiJkaLehsrX

Wash. Weak

Wen SI Week

BattMMd: Vietnam "Dien Ban Ftiu - The Legacy/The Undeclared War" Charlie Rose (In Slereo) I

fi.)

Newshour With Jim Lehrerl!

Edit oca

McLaughlin

Wash. Week

Wall St. Week

BatMMdh VMnsa "DUn Bisn Phu - The Lafjacynw unrMarsd VVH* TkmOoeaBy

©

Horn. Improve.

MM About You

Seinfeld X

FriendeX

Gutnneea World Records

Millennium Seven and One" X

NewiX

NewaradioX

Jerry Springer |R)X

Simpsons X

SimpeonaX

FnendeX

FtseeerfaT)

GreeeeetPete

Love Boat: The Next Wave I

News

Sports TV Det.

Frlondal

SD

|Qtiilist Pets

NEWI9VE
Rentals
1*4I. Weeatsr It # I One bedroom untumisherJ
apartment Located downtown Large looms Resident
pays all tatast). $360 00 per month plus utilities lor a 12
month lease Available alls 7/31/99

IChartleRossX

[Fraalerl

SHI/IS. Male St: two bedroom unturmshed apartment LocaaS rkwiiown Huge master bedroom Front
enclosed porch Gas Heat Okay lor groups ol tour
Res«WH pays all utilities $49000 per month plus utilities
(or a 1? month ease Available after 7/73/99

CABLE STATIONS
AMC
COM

UovW: ... "T»wyL«oyMgnr(1»49. Drama) Farley Granger

DISC

NIK

ENC

Movie: t*H "Where me Rnrers Flow North' (1993. drama) Ro Tom.

Saturday Night Lin
Houae

|Fli-tt-Une (R|

Daily Snow i Hi

[Stein'a Money

Wild Discovery: Web

Movie:... Wn>A»An^«"(l%S.Comedy)HumphreyBogait.
Uncomfortably

Stranger-Candy [Stein's Money

Movie: »n "A Thousand Acres" (1997. Drama) Michelle Pfeifler. X

Movie:..') "Air A,™ra"(199C) MeiGibson

Up Clou

Sportace-iter
New Addemi

HBO

(5 30) Movie: ... "Clear and Present 0anoflr"( 1994) Harmon Ford. X

HIST

Nautilui |R) (Pan 5 o> 5!

MTV

Countdown

Beavit-Butt.

Beavis-Butt.

News (In Slereo) Say What?

PGA God

Sports News

Real Reda (R)

Baseball Mai

sc

[Movie: "8irf£fem*m"(l9e8)Atuoebllcfouc*OA«spor«eriloabra*ycungp«»iei
Storm Wamkigl "Stormy Seas"

New Addams

|Stenley Cup Playolti: Conlerencs Quarterfinal Game 5 -■ Teams lo Be Announced II necessary (Live) X
[Movie: "The Brady 500"(1990, Comedy) Robert Reed. (In Slereo)

20th Century "Pioneers n Space"

|Movte: "8ulchass«)y and rneSuncWco Kid" (1969)

Titanic Voyage: Untold Storiee (R) [Discovery News |kilerno (R)

FAM

ESPN

|RmborWENN

|Top 50 Count

iMovie: *» Mapem!: The Segue/" ( 1982. Comedy) Robert Hays.

Movie: •• "The Replacement Ki*rs"(1998)'R'X

700 Club X
JDennn Miller X

Highway Hangouts: Celebrating America's Roadside Attractions (R)

Total Request Live (R) (In Stereo)

Road Rules (R)

Coin' Deep (R)

Motorcycle Racing

FOX Sporta News

|Road Rules |R|

Blame Game

|Loveline (R)

FOX Sports News

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X

Poltergeist; The Legacy X

Faricape (R) (In Slereo) X

SKdere 'bpschis Lr»e'" (In Slereo)

First Wave "Subject ltr (R) I

Poltergeist: The Legacy X

TIC

Home Again (R) iHome Again (R)

Code 3 "Chopper Collision"

PaWfJesdlca "Chaos Theory" (R)

41 Hours "Never Forger'

Mystery Weepon(R!

Paramedics "Chaos Theory" (R)

TNT

Due South "Bird m the Hand" X

ER "Sharp Rebel" (In Stereo) X

NBA Basketball Ulan Jar; al Houston Rockers Fran me Compaq Center (in Slereo Live)

nsidetheNBA

Batman-Serial

Animaniace

Ed,EddnEddy |Cowt Chicken

Powerpufl Girls [Johnny Bravo

ToonHssds

Walker. Teus Ranger Days Pas:

Movie: *vi "The Fen"(1996. Suspense) Roben Oe N«o. (In Stereo) X

Movie: •• "The Temp"(l993)

Behind ihe Music (R) (In Slereo)

Behind the Mueic "1968" (fl)

Rock-Roll Jeo.

SCIFI

TOON

[ScoobyDoo

USA

Hercules: Legendary Jmys.

VH1

Rocket Ages

iDerter'a Lab

Xena: Warrior Princeaa (R) X

|Behind the Music "Studio 54' (R) (in Sleieo)

m 1/1S. Mem St: Two bedroom urrfurnlshad apartment located downtown Huge master bedroom Front
enclosed porch Okay lor groups ol lour Resident pays ail,
utilities $495 00 per month lor a 12 month
lease Available alter 7/31/99

| "Wjtemwtoi"

Sportacenter I

[Movie: «»'* "The JackBur (1999. Western) John Cusack X

American Eats: History on a Bun (R)
jvideo Cliches

Titanic Voyage: Untold Storlea (R)

[Pnth ( Chip

|BeloreThey

jBeloraThey

LA

Space Ghost

Heat(R)

FreakiiMd!

332 S. Main

|Legenda(R)

352-5620

1 set ■

»we»»Tti.*«. iii»ni

(Our Only Office)

www.newloverealfy.com
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World &Nation

The
BG
News

Editor-in-Chief.
Mike Wendling
372-6966

Eve on Palestine decides against statehood
news
""
"*
from it«ff and wire reporU

■ COMPUTER WK^mmmm^mmmmmmm
Industry completes testing of Y2K problem
NEW YORK (AP) — Testing by the securities industry found only
rare instances of Year 2000 computer problems, and investors need
not worry about being locked out of trading at year's end, officials
said Thursday.
Six weeks of tests simulated the execution of 850 mock trades
involving 260,000 transactions for the period of Dec. 29, 1999 to Jan.
3, 2000. The tightly scripted tests turned up problems related to the
Y2K bug just 0.02 percent of the time, the Securities Industry Association said.
"The Y2K issues were rare and quickly repaired," said Donald D.
Kittell, executive vice president of the association, which represents
740 investment firms. "The test served its purpose in that it helped
us detect problems or areas that needed further work while we still
have time to fix them."
The tests were meant to detect trouble in the millions of daily
transactions between the brokerages, clearing houses, mutual funds
and investment banks.
it in i in in

mi

I

III mi
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mini

Bentwood Subdivision
(across from Mercer Manor)

'
•
•
►
•

2 BATHROOMS
2 CAR GARAGE
4 BEDROOMS
1400 SQUARE FT
FIRE PLACES

• DISHWASHERS
• MICROWAVES
• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS
•A/C
• FIRE PLACES
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
AVAILABLE BEGINNING MAY 15 or AUGUST 151

Why Ren! an
^Apartment when.
you can live m
'_a brand new
house'

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
www.wcnet.org/-gbrental

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Summer employment
Home City Ice

Home City
Ice Company

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders
Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070
"Be a part of a winning tradition"

Associated Pres* Photo
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat, center, PLO Council speaker Sallm Zaanun, left, and Anmed Qurei, the President of the Palestinian Central Council, recite Koran verses in Gaza City.
TV.
Israeli Prime Minister Ben- making his next move.
The Associated Press
jamin Netanyahu — who has
A victory by Israel's moderate
If the one-year extension passJERUSALEM — In the chess vowed never to allow a Palestin- opposition leader, Ehud Barak,
es without a deal, Arafat could
game with Israel over Palestinian ian state — was forced to watch would likely usher in negotiablame Israeli intransigence and
statehood, Yasser Arafat has from the sidelines as Arafat tions on Palestinian statehood
been making all the smart molded the international agen- and Arafat could just drop the would likely meet with little
international resistance to a unida, gaining support from dozens idea of a unilateral declaration.
moves.
lateral Palestinian move.
of
countries
in
recent
weeks.
In response to Arafat's threat
If Netanyahu wins, the hardNow, the world is no longer line Israeli leader will face growThe European Union has
to declare a Pales1, lian state on
Tuesday, scores ol world leaders asking whether there will be a ing pressure to negotiate a final already affirmed in writing thai
hoping to change his mind were Palestinian state, but when.
peace agreement with the Pales- the negotiations should lead to
quick to assure him they backed
"I think he |Arafat| won this tinians by May 2000 — the target Palestinian statehood within a
eventual Palestinian indepen- round, undoubtedly," said oppo- date set by the United States and year.
dence.
sition legislator Yossi Beilin, who the European Union, in place of
President Clinton didn't go
So, with unprecedented inter- helped forge Israel's 1993 break- the original one May 4.
quite
that far, writing in a letter
national support in his pocket, through agreement of mutual
If, after a few months, there is to Arafat this week that the
recognition
with
the
PLO.
Arafat set about defusing his
no sign of progress, Arafat can
Palestinians should be able to
own May deadline, and secured
The decision by the PLO Cen- still revive the idea of a unilatera vote Thursday by PLO leaders tral Committee to defer a deci- al declaration of independence. live as a free people on their own
to postpone a declaration of sion on statehood until June "Every day will become a poten- land. The phrase had a special
statehood, at least until after allows Arafat to await the out- tial May 4," said Ehud Yaari, the resonance for many Israelis; it's a
Israel's May 17 election.
come of Israeli elections before political commentator for Israel verse in their national anthem.

Apartment living NOT
what you expected?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RUMMAGE SALE

Summer 1999 and Fall 1999 Leasing!
Summer leases starting at 6 weeks
no rent payments during school breaks
semester leases
close to campus
on-site laundry facility
S850/semester
includes heat, electric, cable

*WHERE:
Trinity United Methodist Church
(corner of Summit and Court St.. B.G.)

*WHEN:
Thursday, April 29 9am - 8pm
Friday. April 30 9am - 4pm
• 1/2 price day
Saturday. May 1 9am
Noon
• Bag Day (ei/erything you can fit
in a bag for only $2.00)

Call Sara and Andy Strand at
Newman Housing
for details on hassle free living

353-9164
University Dining Services &
The Student Union present the

1

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Mother y ^-^5
Vayftuffet
Winthrop Terrace Apartments
Has FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
for ALL Residents

Furnished & Unfurnished
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Free Heat and Water

1 & 2 Full Baths
2 Swimming Pools
24 hr. Maintenance
On-site Laundry Facilities
New Appliances

g

I

Weekend Hours: Sat. 10-2

Sun. 12-3

Call today 352-9135
Ask about our fall listings
400 Napoleon

i

Sunday May 9,1999
11:00 A.M. until 2:00 P.M.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom-Student Union

Mttuc
llciv-Riiuted Prime- Kii with- Au.Ju4
Country QIASUCL Hunt,
Oirtn-Rciuted Turkey Bread
BrocccU, Rice. CAtieroU
VtaetAbUt, Qourmtt Salodi
Deiiert Bur &. Bevunaef

Prictt

Jt

AduUi-f10.9Spitu tax
BQSU Students with. BtjSU I.D. $9-9S
golden. Buckeye fntroKS-$9.9SpUu hue
Children.3 to U-tS9Splui tax
Children, 3 And under-FREE
Reservations Required
Please Call University Catering
at: 372-0951
Monday-Friday, 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

Free carnation for every mother!

—EAST MERRY AVE.~
APARTMENTS*
516 and 522 E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedroom. 2 balhs. furnished. Units have dishwashers and
garbage disposals.

—FIELD MANOR—
APARMENTS*

519 Leroy Avenue. 542 and 560 Frazcc Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedrooms. 2baths. furnished. Units have dishwashers and garbage disP°sals

2 Man Rate $580.00/per month

—MERCER MANORAPARTMENTS
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limn 5 people). 3 Bedrooms furnished.
Units have fireplaces. A/C. dishwashers, microwaves, and
garbage disposals.
9 1/2 mos. $850.00/mo. + utilities (5 person rale)
9 1/2 mos. $775.007mo. + utilities (4 person rale)
9 1/2 mos. $725.00/mo. + utilities (3 person rate)

—FRAZEE AVENUEAPARTMENTS*
818 Thurstin. 624.670 and 656 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2
bedrooms. 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers and
garbage disposals.

3 man rate still available
$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate)
$600/mo + Electric (3 person rate)
website www.wcnet.org/~gbrenlal
* Only applies to units with parental guarantees

i
^feA^-Afrfc^-^afcffc*-*-* tA>.tAf
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Tiny worm parasites possibly cause frog deformities
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — A mysterious ailment that causes frogs
to grow extra, deformed legs
and touched off environmental
concerns may be the result of a
tiny worm parasite, not ozone
depletion or pesticides, new
studies say.
TWo studies to be published
Friday in the journal Science
conclude that defects found in
frogs throughout in the Western
United States may be caused by
a trematode, simple parasitic
flatworm with a complex life
cycle that includes infecting the
developing legs of tadpoles.
The worm infection, says
Stanley K. Sessions of Hartwick
College in Oneonta, N.Y., causes
the tadpoles to grow multiple
hind legs, a severe malformation that dooms the animal
when it grows to a mature frog.
"Every single frog I have
looked at with extra legs, and I
have looked at hundreds, all

have these cysts around the
deformity," said Sessions, who
co-authi red one of the Science
studies.
Pieter TJ. Johnson, a recent
graduate of Stanford University
now doing research at Claremont McKenna College in
Southern California, carried Sessions' early work one step further by collecting trematodes
from snails in four ponds where
deformed frogs were found.
Laboratory tadpoles were then
infected with the worms.
Johnson found that the more
the trematode infections the tadpoles acquired, the more the
legs of the adult frog were
deformed, multiplied or missing. And he also showed that
the deformities developed in the
laboratory experiments were the
same as those seen in the four
ponds in Northern California.
Scientists have suspected
pesticides, chemical pollution —
particularly retinoic acid, and
excess UV radiation caused by a

"Every single frog I have looked at with
extra long legs, and I have looked at
hundreds, all have these cysts around
the deformity."
Stanley K, Sewtans
College in Oneonta, New York

thinning of the atmosphere's
ozone layer. A great deal of
research has been devoted to the
issue because the sudden
demise of frogs were considered
a possible warning about an
unknown environmental problem.
But the studies by Johnson
and Sessions show that at least
some of the frog problems are
caused by Mother •Nature herself.
Johnson said the increased
deformities caused by the parasite could be part of a natural
biological cycle. However, he
said it is too early to hold
humans blameless, saying fertilizer runoff may have caused an

increase in a water snail that is a
key host of the parasite.
The trematode has a life cycle
that includes snails, tadpoles
and frogs, and birds. A justhatched form of the parasite is
consumed or absorbed by a
snail. The worm develops into a
larvae that is deposited in a
pond. The worm swims until it
hooks onto a tadpole and then
forms cysts in the leg buds of
the developing amphibian.
When the frog matures, its hind
legs are either missing, multiplied or deformed. This makes
the frog an easy prey for birds,
which become the next host of
the parasite.

Before you head off for the summer
make sure you have the cash
to make it even more fun...

Book buy back has now begun at
\

Bee Gee N
Book Store
• We pay top price for used texts
S

• We also pay top wholesale
prices for current editions no
^ longer used at BGSU
>

•

353-2252
Hours:
M-F 9aqri-5:30pm
Sat. 9am-5pm

9

Check out our selection of BGSU apparel
& last minjute gifts for graduation.

Congratulations^
Class of 1999! B G B

After 37 days of bombing,
Russia presents peace plans again
The Associated Press
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia
Russia pitched a new peace plan
as a chagrined NATO struggled
Thursday to explain r*wanother of its missiles in the Kosovo air
campaign went astray, damaging
a house near the capital of its ally
Bulgaria.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson crossed
into Serbia from Croatia by car
on a mission to win freedom for
three U.S. POWs held by
Yugoslavia.
And NATO continued its
round-the-clock air assault on
Yugoslav targets, striking during
daylight to take out bridges leading into Kosovo province. Heavy
explosions and intense anti-aircraft fire were reported Thursday
afternoon near an oil refinery
northwest of Belgrade.
As the bombings persisted for
the 37th day, former Russian
Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin launched his latest
peace initiative, promoting what
Moscow said was a new plan for
ending the Kosovo crisis.
While acknowledging "movement" toward a settlement following talks with the Russian
envoy, German Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder insisted that
Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic has to withdraw Serb
forces from Kosovo first before
the bombing could be suspended.
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan met in Moscow with
Russian President Boris Yeltsin,
who stressed the need for the
United Nations to play a major
role.
"The stakes are now very
high, not only for the Balkans
and Europe, but for the whole
world," Yeltsin said.
Bulgarian officials said a
NATO AGM-88 HARM missile,
intended to destroy Serb anti-aircraft batteries, slammed late
Wednesday into a suburb of the
capital Sofia, causing no injuries
but blowing the roof off a house.
Bulgarian President Petar
Stoyanov demanded an explanation.
In Brussels, NATO spokesman
Jamie Shea said an alliance jet
fired the missile "in self-defense"
but it "strayed from its target and
unintentionally landed in Bulgaria," about 30 miles from
Yugoslavia's southeastern border.
It was not the first time NATO
missiles have gone awry in the
Kosovo conflict. On Tuesday, a
NATO missile slammed into a
civilian neighborhood in a southern Serbian town, killing 20 people.
NATO said the target was a
military barracks but the missile
apparently veered off course
when smoke interfered with its
guidance system.
Errant airstrikes on April 12
and 14 left 92 others dead.
NATO officials acknowledge
the errors but say only "a tiny
fraction" of its 4,500-plus air
attacks on Milosevic's war
machine have led to "unintended consequences."
NATO was apologetic about
the Sofia accident, with Shea
promising to "minimize still further the chance of this happening
again."
In Bonn, the first stop on a
mission that will also include
Rome and Belgrade, Chernomyrdin insisted that a halt to
the bombing was a precondition
for peace talks.
"What talks can there be otherwise? It is useless trying to
resolve the problem under
bombs," Chernomyrdin said.
But Schroeder, who conferred
for 90 minutes with the Russian
envoy, dampened expectations
of an imminent breakthrough.
"This is the beginning of a political process, not the end," he said.
The Russian plan calls for a
U.N.-controlled
international
peacekeeping force in Kosovo.
Yugoslavia's ambassador to
Russia, Borislav Milosevic, who

i
A' *•*»■*: -

Mi

The stakes are now
very high, not only
for the Balkans and
Europe, but for the
whole world."
Boris Yeltsin
Russian President

is also the Yugoslav leader's
brother, said Belgrade would
accept a civilian U.N. force with
a large Russian component but
excluded any NATO participation, Russia's ITAR-Tass news
agency reported.
"An international presence in
Serbia's Kosovo province is not a
problem," the spokesman of
Milosevic's Socialist Party, Ivica
Dacic, said Thursday. "But only a
civilian and unarmed mission
under U.N. auspices, with Russia's participation, would be
acceptable.
"Those who are bombing
Yugoslavia today," Dacic added,
"cannot be a part of any peace
mission."
Jackson, arriving in Zagreb,
Croatia, said he hoped freeing
the American soldiers could give
new impetus to peace efforts,
although the White House has
demanded their unconditional
release. The three were captured
March 31 along the YugoslavMacedonian border.
"My experience has been
whenever captured soldiers are
released, it at least creates a window for dialogue," Jackson said.
He and a delegation of U.S. religious leaders later Thursday
entered Serbia by car en route to
Belgrade, where they hoped to
meet Milosevic and see the prisoners.
Jackson went to Syria in 1984,
where he successfully arranged
the release of a US. Navy pilot
whose jet bomber was shot down
by Syrian anti-aircraft over
Lebanon. Several months later,
Jackson worked out arrangements with Cuba for the release
of 48 American and Cuban political prisoners.
Outlining details of the latest
strikes, NATO's Shea said
alliance forces early Thursday
struck an airport near the Montenegrin capital of Podgorica
with about 30 missiles.
NATO Brig. Gen. Giuseppe
Marani said the alliance would
have preferred not to strike targets within Montenegro, Serbia's
junior partner ruled by a proWestern leadership, but "Podgorica airfield is becoming an
important operating location for
the Yugoslav aircraft."
During pre-dawn attacks
Thursday, the alliance also struck
for the first time against Milosevic's hometown of Pozarevac, 50
miles southeast of Belgrade, the
Tanjug news agency said. Milosevic's Belgrade home was hit
last week.
NATO launched the air campaign on March 24 to force Milosevic to accept a Western-dictated peace deal for Kosovo, a
province of Yugoslavia's main
republic Serbia but with a prewar majority ethnic Albanian
population of 2 million
More than 600,000 ethnic
Albanian refugees have fled
Kosovo since last month, and
hundreds of thousands more are
homeless and displaced in the
province.
In Macedonia, where 6,000
refugees arrived Thursday, relief
workers said a Serb campaign to
drive ethnic Albanians from
other parts of Serbia is apparently forcing refugees to hike across
remote areas where Yugoslav
forces have laid mines.
Doctors in the Macedonian
capital Skopje treated six land
mine victims, including a 2-yearold boy, hospital officials said
Thursday.
Another 200 refugees, most
from southwestern Kosovo,
crossed into Albania on Thursday, repeating tales of Serb police
or paramilitary units looting and
burning their homes.
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14-year-old charged with first-degree
murder in Canadian school shooting
The A ssociated Press

Associated Press Photo
Mourners arrive Thursday to pay tribute to shooting victim, Jasen Lang, 17, who was killed by a
gunman Wednesday at the W.R. Myers High School in Taber, Alberta, Canada.

American Mean
Vssociarion

Get off it. Exercise.

John Newlove
Real Estate

The END is neara

319 E. Wooster St.
(Across from Taco Bell

(419)-354-2260

COLUMBUS Ohio State University and Ohio University have
agreed to settle a legal fight
about using the word "Ohio" by
using another word: "share."
Lawyers continue to work oul
details,
but
Thursday's
announcement ends a dispute
that was headed to a federal
patent appeals board. Thousands
of dollars in royalties were at
stake.
"It's important to us to have it
behind us," said OU President
Robert Glidden. "I've never considered it thai serious an issue,
but a lot of other people do."
Under the deal, Ohio University keeps its trademark on the
word. Ohio Stale drops its challenge and mav use the word in
marketing and merchandising

when it is similar to past uses,
Glidden said.
The Ohio attorney general's
office will mediate disputes that
the schools can't settle on their
own, he said.
The light was not an attempt
to take anything away from Ohio
State, Glidden said. Rather, Ohio
University wanted to uphold its
separate identity and protect
royalties, he said.
"In the world at large, we get
confused with Ohio Stale University all the time," he said.
Glidden talked to Ohio Stale
President William Kirwan for
monlhs about the issue, but neither of the friends had time to
discuss it in enough depth to settle. At a Board of Regents meeting last week, thev decided to
work oul the controversy, he
said.

Medical MD & Veterinary Programs
NO PETS ALLOWED!
TENANTS PAY UTILITIES!

319 E. Wooster St.
(Across from Taco Bell)

710 EIGHTH ST.
New Construction! 3 BR, 2
bath. Limit 3 people, S900.00
per mo., deposit S900.00
Lease Aug. 22. 1999 to Aug.
12, 2000

140 i/a MANVILLE
2 BR Upstairs Unit. $500
per mo. plus utli. Deposit
$500. Lease May 16, 1999
to May 16,2-000

120 STATE STREET
1 BR unfurnished duplexes.
$350.00 per mo. plus util.
Lease May 16, 1999 to May 6,
2000.

MANY APARTMENT LOCATIONS

AVAILABLE. STOP

IN THE RENTAL OFFICE
FOR A COMPLETE LISTING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!

RENTAL LINE:

354-2260
451 THURSTIN
Efficiencies for summer and
Aug. to May. Assigned
Parking. Starts at $310.00.
649 SIXTH
2 BR furnished apts. Starts
at $430. Available in August
707 SIXTH
2 BR furnished apis. Starts
at $30. Available in August.

SUMMER RENTALS
STARTING MAY 16!
Efficiences and one
bedrooms still available
Many other locations
available. A complete
listing is available at the
rental office.
Stop in, our friendly
staff will help you find
the perfect home for
next year!

to reveal the nature of the boy's
injuries.
"May God have mercy on this
broken society and all the hurting people in it," Lang's father,
the Rev. Dale Lang, said at a
news conference Thursday. "We
pray that people will see by this
incident lhat lots of things have
to change in our society. Lots of
things need to be healed."
Many of the 400 students at
the school scattered and others
hid behind desks when the
young gunman opened fire
moments after lunch hour.
Greg Tomcala, 14, said he saw
the boy aim a rifle at a student
sitting against a locker doing
schoolwork.
"I looked down the hall, and I
saw him shoot one kid," Tomcala
said. "He was shot point-blank
in the chest. He fell to the ground
and then crawled away."

Ohio University, Ohio State agree to settle issue through sharing
The Associated Press

MMR

TABER. Alberta — A 14-yearold boy was charged Thursday
with first-degree murder and
attempted murder in a shooting
at a Canadian high school that
left one student dead and another seriously wounded.
The suspect is accused of firing four shots Wednesday from a
.22-caliber rifle at W.R. Myers
High School, police said. The
teen, who was not identified
because he is a juvenile, was to
appear in juvenile court Thursday.
The shooting came eight days
after two students, wearing black
trench coats and belonging to a
group that called itself the
"Trenchcoat Mafia," fatally shot
12 students and one teacher
before killing themselves at a
high school in Littleton, Colo.
Police refused to say Thurs-

day whether they believed
Wednesday's shooting v as influenced by events in Colorado.
Although some students initially told reporters (he shooter
was wearing a trench coat, others
said he was wearing the same
knee-length winter parka he
always wore. Police later confirmed he was wearing a kneelength parka.
It was the first fatal Canadian
high school shooting in 20 years,
the Canadian Press news agency
said. Taber, an Alberta farm town
of 8,000, is 185 miles southeast of
Calgary and 50 miles north of the
Canadian border with Montana.
Killed in the shooting was 17year-old Jason Lang. His friend
Shane Christmas, also 17, was at
a hospital Thursday after
surgery.
"He's still in pretty tough
shape," said hospital spokesman
Mark Gregory. Gregory refused

Hope Medical Institute (HMD is currently accepting applications for
September/Oclober 1999 semesters from committed students. If you arc:
■ College graduate with pre-med or pre-vet background
■ College graduate without pre-med or pre-vet background
■ 2-year college education with concentration in science courses
■ High school graduate who wants to become a M.D. or D.VAf.
The next semester starts Scplcmbcr/October 1999 at various affiliated
institutions in Europe. Courses arc conducted in the English language.
The institutions ana programs arc well recognized by the World Hcalih
Organization. American Medical and Vctennary Exam Boards as well as the
U.S. Department of Education.
Full financing by the U.S. Government is available. Due 10 very limited
time and availability of space, apply immediately if you think you have what
it takes to be a good physician or veterinarian. Call for further information at:

"The two of us would have
settled long before now, but
we're just both so darn busy and
this was not the top issue on the
agenda," he said.
Kirwan did not return a message left at his office.
Ohio State is a Big Ten school
in Columbus with an enrollment
of 55,000, the largest in Ohio. It
has a large sports following, particularly for its nationally ranked
football team and this year's basketball team, which went to the
Final Four.
Ohio University is a smaller,
Mid-American
Conference
school 65 miles southeast of
Columbus in the Appalachian
city of Athens Its enrollment is
about 19,500
The schools traditionally have
been rivals academically, competing to attract Ohio's high

school seniors. But this fight was
about the bottom line.
Ohio State earns about $3 million per year in royalties from
licensed products, although less
lhan 1 percent is from the word
"Ohio." Ohio University earns
aboul $100,000 annually, but
wants more.
In 1995, Ohio University
obtained a trademark registration for "Ohio" and asked Ohio
State to limit use of the word.
Ohio State objected, saying it
has used "Ohio" officially to promote the school since it was
founded in 1870.
Ohio Slate was concerned that
its rights to such names as Ohio
Stadium might technically be in
jeopardy, although Ohio University said il would allow such
uses to continue.

Don't miss out
Now leasing for Fall *99

HOPE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
753 Thimble Shoals Blvd., Bldg. 2B, Newport News, VA 23606-3575

PHONE: (757) 873-3333

FAX: (757) 873-6661

wvuw.tiopeittedicalinstitute.org

WOMEN'S CLUB LACROSSE
League Tournament in Toledo, Sat. /May l" at 1:00!
The Women's Club Lacrosse Team would like to thank
everyone who has supported us this season.
Great job girls, you have worked hard!

Special thanks to the following businesses in helping us
in our second year playing. It has been a great start!
Campus Pollyeyes • Sam B's • Junction • Finders • Falcon
House • Student Book Exchange • Bee Gee Books

FREE MEMBERSHIP AT CHERRVWOOD HEALTH SPA

Come see us for a complete listing of locations

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

530 Maple St.

419.352.9378

BECKLEY
CARDY
GROUF
Everything for School

Looking for a Summer Job in Mansfield?
Beckley Cardy Group has been in Mansfield, Ohio for 35 years. Each summer we
hire several hundred students to work in our state of the art distribution center.
We offer an exciting work environment, the opportunity to meet lots of new
friends, multiple shifts, 40 plus hours per week, and competitive wages.

m

® * mas?mm mmmmmv. ©atpi

We still have positions available. So, if you are looking for the opportunity to earn
some real money during the summer, simply stop by Career Services to obtain an
application. We are located at 100 Paragon Parkway in Mansfield. For further
information call us at 419-589-1882 or 800-305-0174, extension 1882.
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CAFFEINE
Continued from page one.
ence Ihis sleeplessness, however.
"I usually take it [Vivarin)
early enouph in the day that I
don't have trouble |sleeping|,"
Michael Garity, freshman undecided, said.
Garity does not drink coffee
and said he only has two cans of
pop a day. Sprite, which is caffeine free is his usual choice.
Garity does not drink coffee or
much pop because he doesn't
want to feel "speedy all day."
Although Hefner said she
does not see a lot of students for
caffeine addiction, she said often
it is made part of the nutritional
goals somewhere.
"I try not to cut back too fast.

I try to work gradually so the
student doesn't experience the
side effects," Hefner said.
She explained that caffeine
can be a problem for tho^e who
do not drink milk and water.
Three glasses^of milk and eight
glasses of water are the Recommend Daily Allowances Hefner
said.
"I see a lot of students who get
too much caffeine and not
enough calcium," she said.
Caffeine depletes two to three
milligrams of calcium out of
every 1000 mg taken in according to the American Dairy Association.
Hefner said the reason it is a
problem when a person is not
getting milk or water and just

drinking pop or colfee is that the
calcium depletion is magnified.
Hoffman suggested that caffeine has become a part o( the
culture in the United States,
which is why not many view it
as a problem. She said that coffeehouses have popped up all
over the U.S. and caffeine does
not receive bad press.
Grounds for Thought, a coffeehouse in Bowling Green,
serves approximately 700 - 800
cups of coffee per day according
to owner Kelly Wicks.
Of those cups of coffee, Wicks
estimated only 15 percent are
decaffeinated.
"I don't see it as a problem.
People can easily become addicted to coffee, but that's not a

COMMUTERS—
Continued from page one.
general public, is less known
about and less crowded than
most.
At the meeting, however,
much of these problems were
fixed.
DeCrane said more space will
be provided.
The previous
amount allotted was 1,500
square feet which has been
changed to just under 2,000
square feet. A kitchen and 96
lockers will also be added.
"I'm happy," said Jeff Poytner,
president of the Non-Traditional
Students Association, "though
other students still have concerns."
One of the major fears of
many of the commuters is that
they will lose their safe, quiet

problem," Wicks said.
He believes the coflee industry has changed from people
drinking typical commercial coffees to specialty coffees. In this
change. Wicks said people are
drinking less coffee than before,
but now they are getting a few
quality cups rather than multiple
commercial cups.
"It's like what's happening
with micro-breweries and beer.
People are not drinking as much,
but getting a better quality
drink," he said.
On average, Wicks said
Grounds for Thought serves
about 100-150 students a day.
Most people, whether it is
professionals or students, drink
about two to three cups a day,

which is normal, he explained.
The Student Health Service
recommends several ways to
limit the amount of caffeine one
takes in.
• Drink three glasses of milk
and six to eight glasses of water
each day
• Make instant coffee rather
than fresh brewed because there
is approximately a 20-mg difference in the caffeine content
according to the Student Health
Service
• Drink a mixed cup of coffee,
half decaffeinated/ half regular
• Choose caffeine free pops
Hoffman also recommended
that students get exercise and gel
up a little earlier to prepare for
the day. Often she sees students

who drink pop or coffee to stay

up, bul they gel up only 10 or 15

minutes before their first class.

Hoffman said this does not give

their bodies enough time to

wake up.

MENTORING—
atmosphere.
Many students said they have
worked hard to make the basement of Moseley Hall their
home. Couches have been ^et up
on one side of the room and
vases of flowers are on the study
tables. There is also a canteen,
which is equipped with vending
machines, a refrigerator and a
microwave.
"This is our home," Lohrbach
said.
DeCrane said, however, the
basement will not be available
after the Union is built.
"There are other plans for the
space they are in," DeCrane said,
suggesting that offices of various
organizations have expressed an
interest in the space.
Hennessy also mentioned
Moseley is one of the buildings

slated for renovation, and the
off-campus students would have
to move out soon anyway.
Even if the students do stay,
DeCrane said, the current center
will not be in good condition in a
few years, and students will then
want to move out.
"Two years from now the carpet will be worn and the paint
will fall off the walls," he said.
Students from the Off-Campus Connection said they are
going to take their concerns to
University President Sidney
Ribeau.
"The students' concerns will
continue to be worked on," Hennessy said. "We won't stop listening to the students."

group. In addition, mentors will
be trained to become more familiar with campus resources,
building relationships and communicating effectively so they
can feel comfortable with the
first-year students, Jackson said.
Things in which the office of
residence life hopes to achieve,
include having an impact on
retention rates for students of
color by displaying the positive
side of the University. Furthermore, they hope that mentors
learn how valuable they are in
the education process and learn
about themselves, added Jackson.
The idea of the peer mentoring program was Jackson's.
What motivated him to initiate

vendors, domestic and abroad,
to be in compliance with a code
of conduct for manufacturing
products.
There is a mixture of locations
where collegiate apparel is made
for the sororities and fraternities,
said David Berland, manager of
The Greek Mart, 119 E. Court St.
"A majority of clothes are

made in the United States, but
some are assembled in Mexico,"
he said.
A lot of manufactures won't
say where their clothes are made
because they fear other companies will go there and competition will arise, Buckenmyer said.
Buckenmyer has' been in contact with Richard Vanbrimmer of

the Trademark Licensing Service
at Ohio State University. Together they are discussing what can
be done to enforce the code of
conduct for manufacturing companies.
"It's an issue (sweatshops) BG
is aware of and will be pursuing," Buckenmyer said.

Continued from page one.

the program was that he thought
it was needed at the University.
Furthermore, he wanted to give
back and make a difference.
"If it wasn't for people doing
it [guiding and encouraging] for
me, I would've dropped out,"
Jackson said. "It is important
that I hold that door o( opportunity for someone else, and say
'let me show you, let me teach
you.'"
Jackson hopes to gain knowledge of the needs of the University students and hopes to be
able to reach out to students on
campus and show them that the
University cares.
Jackson believes the minority
peer mentoring program provides a wonderful opportunity
for everyone.
"Freshmen gel connected to

the University early," he said.
"Upperclass students get a
chance to help and teach
younger students. The administrators involved get an impact
upon retention for students of
color."
Shuford
shares
similar
thoughts.
"We believe we will be able to
reach more students with the
residential mentoring program,"
she said.
Jackson added that if the program is successful, students will
be happy to be a member of the
University community.
"It is important to let people
know that we are trying to help,"
he said.

CLOTHES^
Continued from page one.
guess it's okay," she said.
One way to ensure the safety
environment of workers abroad
who manufacture BGSU apparel
is for the University to join an
association. BGSU is part of the
Collegiate Stores Cooperalive.
This organization forces clothing

A stroke can
be a mindblowing thing
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Game on.
Bowling Green's most comprehensive tports coverage. Every
weekday in The BO New*.
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CHOOSING THE RIGHT ALTERNATIVE
MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE
Your financial future depends on the choices you make today
ecent changes in legislation may now make you eligible for Ohio's Alter-native Retirement Plan (ARP), offering you greater
control of your pension dollars and the choice of a wide variety of investment and distribution options.

R

The freedom you want
The ARP is a portable plan, which gives you the freedom to take the full, vested portion of your retirement benefits with you,
even if your next employer is outside the State.
TIAA-CREF: The right choice for the Ohio ARP
TIAA-CREF is the only one of your ARP choices that is offered by all 45 states that have alternative retirement plans for colleges and universities. With more than $200 billion in assets, TIAA-CREF is the largest pension system in the world. For over 80
years, TIAA-CREF has been helping people in education and research build the assets needed for a comfortable retirement.
Outstanding personal service, remarkably low expenses, a commitment to long-term performance, and a wide variety of
investment options are why over 2 million of the best minds in America have chosen TIAA-CREF.
Find out more today
Does the Ohio ARP make sense for you? The calculator on our website can help you project and compare what your retirement
income might be, under both the ARP and the state plan(s). To learn more about TIAA-CREF and how we can help with your
retirement planning, call us at 1 877 ARP-OHIO.

www.tiaa-cref.org
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
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Honda halts production of EV Plus car
native.

The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES — I Ionia will
stop building electric cars, writing them off in their infancy as
expensive, inconvenient and
unpopular flops.
While environmentalists criticized the move Thursday, it may
be indicative of the auto industry's drift away from pure electric cars and toward hybrids that
use other low-emission technology such as fuel cells.
"If we were making money on
the cars it would be a different
story, but these are not moneymakers," American
Honda
Motor Co. spokesman Art Garner said Thursday in Torrance,
Calif. "Given the current technology, we have no plans to build
them in the future."
Toyota, General Motors, Ford,
DaimlerChysler and Nissan all
say they will continue to produce
battery-powered cars, but will
pursue the development of other
technologies as a possible alter-

Many
automakers
have
locused on developing hybrid
engines that run on fuel cells,
which
produce
electricity
through the low-emission chemical reaction of hydrogen and
oxygen.
Environmentalists said Honda
has prematurely abandoned the
battery technology, which is
designed to help rid car exhaust
from high-population areas. The
Honda cars were introduced in
May 1997.
"This project is still taking
baby steps," said Richard
Varenchik, spokesman for California Air Resources Board.
"We're very unhappy with this.
If the technology is not ready yet,
you don't get there by stopping.
You continue to refine the product."
The project is of particular
importance in California, which
at 18 million cars has the nation's
most automobiles.
Pure electric cars satisfy the

slate's stringent air quality rules,
which mandate that, starling in
2003, fully 6 percent ol all new
cars sold by lop automakers
must be low-emission vehicles.
California has an additional
2003 requirement that 4 percent
of all new vehicles produce zeroemissions.
Only eleciric cars, which emit
no smoke at all, satisfy that
requirement.
Hybrid cars, though they
don't meet the 4 percent requirement, do produce less emissions
than conventional cars and may
better satisfy the needs of
motorists, said Christopher Cedergren, an analyst with Nextrend, a marketing and research
firm in Thousand Oaks, Calif.
"Frankly, electric cars were
just not consumer friendly," he
said. "They were too expensive
to buy ... and barely got people to
and from work. People won't
pay to be inconvenienced."
Few electric vehicles can travel more than 75 miles before

needing to be recharged. A battery pack adds hundreds of
pounds to a car and costs thousands of dollars to replace.
In addition, most manufacturers only lease the pure electric
cars, a way to regulate new technology. Costs to lease the EVs are
high — the average monthly
payment is about $450 a month.
Honda has leased about 300 of
its EV Plus cars in California and
only a handful elsewhere in the
nation, Gamer said.
Some analysts have decried
California's smog restrictions,
saying
technology
is
not
advanced enough to meet them.
The state is "mandating technology that isn't there yet," said
Cedergren, the analyst.
"If automakers could make a
car that runs on nothing, they
would," he said. "With gasoline
prices (so high), the oil companies are no friends to the automotive industry."
lack Keebler, the Detroit edi-

Associated Press Photo
Dwayne Johnson, fleet manager for Miller Honda of Van Nuys,
Calif., gets the new EV Plus ready tor its introduction. American
Honda Motor Co. has now stopped production of the vehicle,
becoming the first major automaker to give up marketing
efforts tor costly battery-powered electric cars.
tor of Motor Trend magazine,
said environmentalists have
blindly latched on to the idea
that electric engines are the only
solution to pollution. Other alter-

natives like fuel cells might
prove more practical and nearly
as effective.
"The point is to clean the air,
not make electric cars," he said.

New 'dolphin-safe' labels stir controversy

PEZ Head

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON
- Federal
officials said Thursday a new
standard for the decade-long
"dolphin safe" label on cans of
tuna will help spur international
efforts to protect dolphins. Critics insisted more dolphins will
be killed.

The Commerce Department
issued a new standard Thursday
that allows the use of the "dolphin safe" label on tuna caught
with huge encircling nets. Historically these nets also have
ensnarled many dolphins.
Supporters of the change will
help international efforts to pro-

tect dolphin and olher marine
life, but critics said the new standard will lead to more dolphins
being killed as they get caught in
tuna nets.
The Commerce Department,
however, said that it found insufficient evidence to conclude that
the tuna nets cause a "significant

adverse impact" on dolphin that
often swim with tuna in the eastern Pacific Ocean.
A 1997 law lifted the embargo
on tuna caught by encircling nets
and it directed the Commerce
Department to redefine the dolphin safe label by the spring of
this year.

Retired professor, Ernest A. Champion, dead at 71
The BC News
Ernest A. Champion, 71, professor emeritus of ethnic studies,
died yesterday at his home in
Perrysburg. A native of Sri
Lanka, Champion taught at the
University from 1970 until his
1995 retirement.
Associated Press Photo
Debra Hernandez is a true PEZ Head at her home
in Orange, Conn., when she steps into the display
cabinet her husband made tor her collection.

It was Champion who pioneered the University's cultural
diversity curriculum in 1990,
which is now required of all
entering students. He was also
the director of cultural diversit

during the program's initial
years.
In 1970 Champion came to the
University and was teaching in
the English department while
working toward his doctorate,
which he received in 1974.
In 1977, he lured the distinguished
African-American
writer, James Baldwin, to come
to BGSU as ivriter-in-residence
in the Department of Ethnic
Studies. Thus began a friendship
between the two men that lasted

until Baldwin's death.
Surviving Champion are his
wife, Peace, who worked for 21
years at the University as director of Project Search before retiring in 1993. Also, his daughter
Rosha McCoy, a pediatrician at
the Medical College of Ohio, and
son Rohan Champion, chief
executive of E-Time, Inc. and
Internet Software company.
Visitation will be at DeckHanneman Funeral Home in
Bowling Green from 7- 9 p.m.
Friday and trom 2-4 p.m. Satur-
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Domino's Pizza
BRAIN FOOD
1616E.Wooster
Home of the Two Pizzas for $7.00
Proud Sponsor of B.G.S.U Athletics

353-MEGA (6342)

353-MEGA (6342)

Buy 1 Get 1 Free

Free Delivery

4^Free^

DAILY
DORM
DEALS

Buy my pizza at regular
menu price & rsdeve a
pizza ol equal or leaser
value Ffta.
Nat valid wltti any othar oftar

No coupon needed Jutt Ask!

Large 2 Topper

WEEKENDER

1 Large Hand Tossed or
Thin Crust Pizza with
cheese and 2 Toppings.

4-Large Hand Tossed or
Thin Crust Pizzas with
cheese and 1 topping.
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Deep Dish 81.00 extra.

Deep Dish 81.00 extra

MONDAY MADNESS

TWO FOR TUESDAY
2 10/ cheese pizzas ... 87
AMWonai loaaaaja lul .50 caata lacn

2 12" cheese pizzas ... 89

1 MMkno hautioiiM or OH
cmt poparw* or clwoio nttii.

lanaM tDopMia Ml .75 caata net.

With any 1 topping Just 86.00.

2 14" cheese pizzas ...811

Deep Dish 81.00 extra.
taM Monday only dorms only.

MatOoa taoaaaa wt II .00 aadL

Deep Dish 81.00 extra

THNK THICK THURSDAY

FANTASTIC FRIDAY

1 Medium Deep Dish Pizza with
papperonl or cheese or both.
With any lopping Just S6.00.

1 Largo 1 lopping Pizza,
1 -8 Plata or dor of Twtiry Brain,
1-10 Plata Ordar of Buffalo Wings.
plus 2-12oz. cant ol Pop.

2-10" hand lossad or IMn Crust
Pizzas with chain & 1 Toppling,
1-8 Plata Ordar ol Twisty Broad,
piua 2-lJoz. cam ol Pop.

yaM nanny aajy Dana aaly.

Deep Dish 81.00 extra

Extra Thick Crust .60 cants extra

»
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day. The funeral service will be
at 3 p.m. Sunday at St. John's
Episcopal Church in Bowling
Green.
Persons wishing to make
donations can do so to The Jaffna
College Foundation, which will
form the Ernest Champion
School of Humanities and Technology at Jaffna College in
Jaffna, Sri Lanka. Checks, made
out to the charity, may be sent to
the Deck-Hanneman Funeral
Home, 218 E. Wooster St., Bowling Green.
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Entertainment

Entertainment Editor
Tony Cavallario
372-2604

'Pushing Tin' soars ahead
By ERIK PEPPLE
The BG News
A good friend of mine once
posited the theory that the size of
a man's self-worth (read penis)
was inversely proportional to the
size of his car.
This Freudian tinged comment was greeted with the requisite laughter.
After watching Mike Newell's
pressure-cooker air traffic controller dramedy "Pushing Tin",
however, her comment seems a
bit more insightful.
The men in "Pushing Tin"
don't necessarily need big cars to
serve as a statement of their masculinity, instead they have planes
and wives to use as pawns in
games of one-upsmanship. Centering on two expert controllers,
Nick "The Zone" Falzone (John
Cusack) and Russel Bell (Billy
Bob Thornton), Pushing Tin is a
cynical dark comedy about the
struggles between Alpha males
and how it can ruin friendships
and relationships.
Falzone is a highly caffeinated
workhorse at TRACON, the control tower for which all flights

into and out of New York and
New Jersey rely on for safe-keeping. More or less the BMOC at
TRACON, Falzone is reknown
for his remarkable composure
and grace under pressure. Exemplified by his ability to sing and
crackwise during the most
stressful of situations, Falzone is
a man of razor-sharp focus and
skill. Then one day his reign of
uber-masculinity is dampened
by the arrival of the Jedi-like
Russel. Rumors swirl around
Russel, foremftst being that he
once stood under a 747 just for
kicks.
Falzone senses direct
competition and so begins a silly
game of proving who is the bigger man.
It starts out simple enough
with a free-throw contest, but
escalates when Falzone sleeps
with Russel's 19-year old sex
bomb of a wife (Angelina Jolie).
From then on the battle
becomes one of childish pride
with Falzone slowly coming
apart at the seams.
The key to "Pushing Tin"'s
success lies directly with the cast.
Working with a deft script, thai

'Pushing Tin'
Starring: John Cusack, Billy
Bob Thornton, Cate
BUnchett and Angelina Jolie
NOW Says: An unlikely candi
date for inflight viewing, Push
ing Tin is a funny, edgy
comdy filled with
terrific acting.
occasionally drifts into hokey sitcom territory, Cusack and Thornton infuse this grand battle
royale between male egos with
the right degree of comedy and
drama. Thornton's Zen calm is
nicely balanced by Cusack's
kinetic hyperactivity.
Every scene with these two
crackles with intelligence and
wit. Even a scene as contrived as
the Robert Blyesque one in
which Thornton urges Cusack to
dive into a freezing river to
"cleanse his soul" is performed
so expertly that it doesn't seem
nearly as cheesy as it could have
been.
Matching Cusack and Thornton are Angelina Jolie and Cate
Blanched. As Thornton's wife,

Photo Provide
John Cusack, Billy Bob Thornton and Jerry Grayson watch the skies in Pushing Tin'.
Jolie proves herself to be a major
talent and pulls off the hat-trick
of being more than window
dressing and making her character a full-blooded individual.
And Blanched, who is miles
away Irom her Oscar nominated
turn as Queen Elizabeth in Elizabeth, is a marvel in an artfully

nuanced performance. She takes
what could be a thankless role,
that of the put upon spouse, and
injects it with deep longing and
sadness.
By the end of "Pushing Tin"
the audience has witnessed a
strange little film.
At turns both comic and seri-

ous, unabashedly romantic and
deeply cynical,
"Pushing Tin" is a niosl entei
taining commentary on in i!
rivalries and proves that the onlj
thing that can ease those ten
is a little bit of peace, love and
understanding.

Prairie Margins, undergraduate magazine, delayed
The BG News
Prairie Margins is the University's Undergrade .te Literary
magazine. It has been around for
over 20 years, in one form or
another, and another installment
is here once again. Prairie Mar
gins recieves money and faculty
advisment from the creative
writing department. The faculty
advisor this year is George
Looney
Editors this year are Mindy
Komon and Scott Fauber, both
are senior creative writing
majors, graduating this semester.

The responsibility for giving the
University and the surrounding
areas a taste of creativity from
BGSU's undergrads falls upo
them.
Along with Komon and
Fauber, there is a fiction staff
headed by Sara White, a poetry
staff headed by Sarah Lewis, a
graphics/artwork staff headed
by
Mike
Novotny,
a
publicity/submissions staff and
a fundraising staff. All these
components work closely together,
starting
with
the
publicity/submissions staff who

I witter*

are responsible for gathering fiction, poetry and artwork from
students across campus.
Komon said the publicity staff
was really good this year and
there seemed to be a general
knowledge of Prairie Margins
across campus.
Once the submissions are
gathered, the fiction, poetry and
artwork editors have the unenviable task of sorting through the
material, in their respective categories, and choosing which
applicants will have their work
published. The editors have

MKEUL

final say on what gets published.
Despite the publicity efforts,
Komon and Fauber had wished
to have i ore submissions.
This year's Prairie Margins
has three works of short fiction,
just under 20 poems and close to
10 works of art. Fauber said the
editors concentrated on artwork
this year to let more students and
another medium into Prairie
Margins.
This edition of Prairie Margins
will be coming out after this
semester
unfortunately.
Fundraising was an issue early

when the original fundraising
chair quit; the editors ellicted
money from the Student Organization Financial Board to make
printing possible. In addition
one of the most important contributors was Claiborne Quinn, a
BG Alum who donated around
$1,200. One hundred dollars as
prize money will be given to a
chosen poet and fiction writer.
Accorrding to Fauber the
printers had initially given him a
four week printing period, it has
since gone up to eight weeks,
because of back-ups. The 1,500

copies of Prairie Margin> \.
available in two weeks. Copie
will be free because "student .
pay a lot of money in
kc-. etc. & why should the)
for us (Prairie Margins)." II
are interested in obtaining a
contact

Scott

Faubei

faubs@bgnct.bgsu.edu.

Summer BG News staff positions available!

ft*ft

Get your apartment for next year
before it's too late!!!

Reporting

Applications may
be picked up in
210 West Hall.

■I

Charlcsiown Apartments - 710 Stott Hamilton A and 730 Scoti Hamilton A,B,C, & I)
Spacious two bedroom units with patiolbalcony. central air. garbage disposals,
full baths, private parking, on-site laundry, and lots of storage, landlo'd pays
hot & cold water, sewer & waste disposal.
$525lmo. unfiirn., $515lmo. furn.

iff

Mid Am Manor - 839 Fourth Street #5 & 6
The best priced apartments in town. .2 bedroom units with large kitchens, bedrooms. 6 living
areas WE PAY GAS, HEAT, WATER, &SEWERH! You can't pass these up!!!

Time is running out!!! Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management • 641 Third 9f. #4 BO • 352-4380

DINING SERVICES

Photography

t.

CLOSING HOURS

Please contact
Erin Berger at
372-1463 or
Jennifer Luley at
372-1466 with
any questions.

END OF THE SEMESTER
HOURS FOR FINALS WEEK
MONDAY MAY 3 THROUGH
SATURDAY MAY 8
Dining Centers
Commons Dining Center
Founders Keepers Food Court
Kreischer Sundial Food Court
McDonald Dining Center

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

6:30pm
2:00pm
7:00pm
2:00pm

•

Thursday, May 6
Friday, May /
Friday, May 7
Friday, May 7

Snack Bars, Convenience Stores and Restaurants
Founders Keepers Snack Bar
Closed Midnight ■ Tuesdoy, May 4
Galley
Closed Midnight - Tuesday, May 4
GT Deli
Closed 1 1:00pm - Tuesday. May 4
Kreischer Shadows Snack Bar
Closed Midnight • Tuesday, May 4
Chily's Express
Closed 5:00pm - Friday, May 7
GT Express
Closed 5:00pm - Friday, May 7
Silver River Cafe
Closed 8:30pm - Friday, April 30
Towers West Restaurant
Closed 6:30pm • Friday, April 30
The Student Union will accept debit meal plan money through
Saturday, May 8 in the Falcon's Nest
Saturday the Falcon's Nest is open 7:00am-1:00pm
Sunday from 1 1:00am-2:00pm is the Mother's Day Buffet in the
Grand Ballroom. The Falcon's Nest will be closed.

The BG News has Fall
if staff positions available!
s u

ras
UNIVERSITY

DINING
SERVICES

There are openings in the following areas:
writing, editing, graphics, and photography
Applications can be picked up in 210 West Hall. Deadline is April
30, 1999. Please contact Melissa Naymik, Fall Editor-n-Chief at
372-6966 for further information and questions.

I
l'.*i x

; - •"
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TV GUIDE SECTION <CONT. FROM PG. 3)
SATURDAY MAY 1,1999
I 12:00 1 12:30 1 1:00

1

1:30

1

2:00

1

2:30

1

3:00

1

3:30

1

4:00

1

4:30

I

5:00

1

5:30

1

)ADCAST STATION
:. reanaaaaaaaaa* rrr^aaaaaaaaaaai

am

IB
S>
S>

m
m
0D

BugelTweety

BugeATweety

Runaway

Hang Time X

IniidiStufl

Ughler Side

Wolf: Travail

Victory Garden

Handyma am X This Ok)

Michigan

Northern Eip

Thia Old

Homan-Wkihp

More-Game

Movla: **y, Tha Jewel ol the Nile (1965. Adventure) Kathleen Turner.

Discover Ohio
HOUM

Vankaa Shop

HOUM

Kentucky Darby (Live) X

Proartre Four

New Day

Gymnastic!: International 3-on-3 ChampionshkH. X

rankaaShop

Hometime: Colt. Woodwright

Christina Cooka Joanna Lund

Trailside: Adv.

Homatlme:Cct

Cook-Ofl Am.

Eaay CooUn'

BrendaHsrris

Scratch fkwuovl Talk America

Jacques Papin

Maximum Cov

Joy of Painting

Nightman "Gore" (In Stereo) X

aovii: .. "Men al Wonr (1990, Comedy) Emilio Enever. Leslie Hope. |Movl«:». The 'Burbs"(1989, Comedy) Tom Har*s, Bruce Dam.

|Movle:**'» -TiwBarWof the Sew»"(1959)
AMC Movla: ••• ""fie Vi< -- ran Cdrcd<Dle"(1962 Suspense) Frank Snalra.
Cmif
One Night Stand |Drew Caray
Movla: t*Vi "NationalLampoon's vacaton"(19B3) Chivy Chase.
COM Bob-Margaret
DISC

Discovery Nawi Inferno (R)

ENC

i1':15)Movto: -77>iConQueror"ff Movla: *•% "One on Orw'(1977. Drama) Robby Benson X

ESPN Outaida tha Linai

Outlaw! and LawmwIR)

FAM

CampCandy

[Eektstraveg.

HBO

(11 30) Movii: ..'i "Ouf!oSea"(1997)'PG-13'X

SC

Per. Gardener

viper Deaths knk to an old case X

Martin X

|New Addama

|hkm Addama

Saturday Night Live

Daily Show (R) | Daily Show (R)

Ultimata GuWa'males-(R)

Last Neanderthal? (R)

|Mork ( Mindy I Mr. Bran

Air Combat "The Bombers"

Say What? Karaoke Snowed In

Celebrity Dream Data (R) (In Stereo)

VanDar Beek

Meltdown-Deg. |Undrcvr Snow.

RaalRada

Tribe Time

NFL Europe Football Amsterdam Admirals at Rhein Fire. Rherstadion. (Live)

TNT

Movie: at "Srravs"(199l.Honor)Tmothy BusnenJ.

TOON Pfish a Chip

|Wiynehead

Men-Tootbelu

Sworn to Sacrecy (R)
Rock 'n' Jock Bowling Ball (R)

Motorcycle Racing

|RoadRovari

Home Savvy (R) JHome Savvy (R) Paramedic! Chaos Theory" (Ft)

Show-Funny

"The Adventures ot Mifo and Otis"

|Maslers of War

Movla: «•• "Roswe»"(1994)

Trauma: Ufa In tbi ER (R)

Mysteries of Migic

Movia: * "Death va%"(1982 Drama) Catherine Hicks, Paul LeMat.

Movia:** "DeadlyFnend"{ 1986. Horror) MatthewLaborteaux.

'Wes Craven's"

Freakaioid!

ScoobyDoo

Tom and Jerry

Beetktjuice

|2Stupk)Doaa

[ScoobyDoo

Tom and Jim/

|Torn and Jerry

|TomandJtrry

USA

Movia: ** "The Marxwnmo i '995. Suspense) Bun Reynolds. X

Movia: a* "The Temp"(1993, Suspense) Timothy Hutton. (In Stereo)

Movie: **« "CapeFear" (1991. Suspense)Roben Do Niro.X

VHI

Mnology

Behind the Music Boy George"

Behind tha Music "Julian Lennon" jWhara An Tiny Now? "60s" (R)

JBeloreThey

(Behind the Music DuranDuran"

Discount Taxi Tickets Available. Please Call 354-6203 For Information.
T

Children Ride Free*
Children Must Ride in Child Restrain! Seats Provided

| Behind tha Music (R) (In Slereo)

T
Van w/Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
Restricted Hours on Holidays

Tennie: ATP ATST Semifinal

, Science Theitir 3000 |R) Dark Skies Strangers n the Ntgfit" Farscape "Premiere" (In Stereo) X Slidera "Upschitz Liver' {In Stereo) First Wave "Sub|ecl I17"(R)X
Again (HI |Home Again (R| Men-Tool Be Its

'Available at Gram's Administrator'* Office. 354-6203

Under 4 Years, or Under 40 Pounds, with an Adult

Senior PGA Goll

Show-Funny

Movia: •••• Titanic" (1997. Drama) Leonardo DCapno. Oscar-warning account of the doomed 1912 ocean kner. 'PG-13'S
Hist-Airborni Infantry

HOM

For Elderly, Disabled Persons, & Children 4-13 w/Adulf
Transit I.D. Card Required*

|Uving Singled

Billiards: U:i mate N.-e-Bail

Weapons at War (R)

TIC

▼

$1.25 Fare

Movie: *** "Who Is /OBngthe GrsarCriers of£urope?"(l978. Comedy) Movie:.. Te»0»r»ard-(1963) X

UnnSound

SCIFI

[victory Garden

Xena: Warrior Princess (In Stereo)

Movie: ***'i -Heaven Can War (19«3, Comedy) Don Ameche.

D*ecovwMogaiM(R)

3 Friends, Jerry |Pea-wN Play.

Alien Empire |R) X

V.I.P. "Mudskde Var (In Stereo)

Horn Racing Kentucky Derby Special (Live)

Walter Melon

Bad Dog

HIST Talei of tha Gun H;
MTV

Into tha Unknown |R)

World's Strongest Man

IHJ

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age

Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National - Auto Club 300 Caktcmia Speedway. (Live) X

Service Area: Bowling Green
Please let driver know now
many persons w:
be ruling

352-0796
TTY: 352-1545
( ill

SATURDAY
I 6:60 1

6:30

1

7:00

1

7:30

1

8:00

1

8:30

1

9:00

1

9:30

10:00 1

10:30 1 11:00 1 11:30

B.G. Taxi

This service is firumed in part from
i operating u MI stance grunt from
ODOT & FTA

BG Tmi information is

available in large print
an.! audio upc format
upon request.

I lllllir Ill'lllIC NlTSK'l' IS lln ill (I.

www.WebDorm.com

BROADCAST STATIONS

(D
IF)
Q>
fB

NmX

CBS Newt

ER "The Long Way Around" X

Eerty Edition "Horn! Groan" X

NewiX

ABC Wld Newi

Entertainment Tonight (In Slereo)

Movie: •* "Happy G*nore"(1996. Comedy) Adam Sandier. I

NmX

NBC News

Better Homes

Antiquea Roadshow K

Cinema Europe: H'wood

Full Circle (In Slereo) (Pan 4 of 10) Antiques Roadshow X
flf) Travals-Europa |Traveis-Europi Lawrence Welk Show "World" (R)

CD
SD

Walker, Tiiaa Ranger (In Stereo)

News a

Bloopera (In Slereo) X

NewiX

"Basic InstrtcT

News S

Sat Night Live

Movie: t'A "Butefprcof"(1996. Drama) Damon Wayens (In Stereo) X

|Caih Explosion Pretender "Wake-Up" (In Slereo)

Lawrinci Welk Show "World' (R)

Austin City Limits lln Sle-eci

| Martial Law "Requiem" I

Harculaa: Legendary jmyl.

Seinfeld X

friends X

Cope "Arizona" |Copa(R|X

America'a Meet Wanted

Horm Improva. 1 Horn* Improvi.

Friends X

Friends X

Movie: «.'.i -Rcocher"(199l. Suspense)Denal Washington. Ice-T.

Outer Limit! X

New Red Green New Red Green

Forgotten Fires (In SMMOO] It

Keeping Up

To Be Announced

Keeping Up

X-Filn-Palwitrx

Mad TV Jerry Springer. (In Slereo)

News X

New York Undercover (In Slereo)

iHomt Improve.

Peek into the lives of college
students nationwide.
Come and see

CABLE STATIONS
AMC Movia:.... "n>8 0»-8o»/nc««nni943. Wes:em| j Movie ••• The Srean BmW(196«, ftwni) John Wajn», David Janssan I
Young Comedians (R)
One Night Sund| Drew Carey
| Daily Show |R) Saturday Night Live

Movie:... "Casino RoyaJe"(1967. Comedy) Peter Sellers
South Park (R)

COII Dally Show (ft)

Storm Warning! "Stormy Seas" (R) Wild Discovery: Pythons

DISC Daad Saa Scrolls

| Bob-Margaret

Chris Rock: Bring the Pain (R)

Justice Files "Undercover- (R)

Wild Discovery "Swarms" (R)

Movie:...'i "P^B Few (1994 D-ama) JchnTravora (In Slerec T
Movie:... "F/Jt~(1986. Suspense) Bn/an Brown (In Stereo) X
iMovIa: •*'., "Jackie Chans First Strike" 1 19961X
ENC [4 50) Movla:
|Stanliy Cup Playoff! Conference Quarterfinal Game 6-Teams lo Be Announced II necessary. (Lrve)X
[Baseball
|Sportscenter S
ESPN Senior PGA Goll: Bruno's Classic |Sporlieenter
Movie: ..'.! "The tncredtle Mr /jmpe.'"(1964. Far.lasy) Don Knors
Movie: "Comaig l*no(u»d"(1998. Comedy) Judge Remhok). X
FAM Movie:.. "Sabrma the Teen-Age lV/'cfj"(1996| Melissa Joan Hart X
Movie•• -Tommy8cy"(l995.ComedylChnsFarley 'PG-13'I

HBO

HIST History Undercover (R)
Hip-Hop 2000

MTV

|DJDly(R>

Movie: **vs "Murderat f600"(l997. Suspense) Wesley Snipes W X

Movie: ••'* TheX-Fa»»"(199B) DavidDutfvjvny.'PG-13'X

SecretsolWorldWa.il R)

Rescue Equipment X

Killer Storm Destructrve power of the storm of October 1991.

True Action Adventures

Hip-Hop Chill.

IMra Sound "Ui on Death Row-

Cut: Behind

Celebrity Death [Tom Grain |R)

[Hip-Hop

|Ultri Sound

Road Rules (R) [Road Rules (R)

Tannn: ATP ATST SemAna.

Tennis ATP AT&T Challenge » Semifinal. Atlanta.

nsida Winston Cup California ^00 r-OXSportaNewi

FOX Sports News

5 00) Movie: ■(*»»«•.": 19941

Movie: "Seeping Dogs"(!998. Science Felon) Scott McNeil. I

Movie: **'i "Enemy Mrie"( 1985. Science fiction) Dennis Quad

Movie: "SleepingDogs"(l998)X

TLC

Mysteries of Migic

Mysteries ot Magic

Secrete Revealed (R)

Blazing Infernos W.

TNT

(5 30| Movie: ••'i "Wes Cravens NewNgttmare"(1994, Horror)

SC
SCIFI

TOON Tom and Jerry

Tom and Jerry

Blazing Internoa (R)

iGhosts-Scoohy iFlintstonee X

(4 00) Movii:

Movie: • 'i "The fan" (1996) A slumping baseball star is stated by a psychotic admirer. X

VHI

Pop-Up 80s (R)

Pop-UpSOs(R) |Miiology (R)

BRC

ADCAST

1:30

Movie:* "SOufh Beach Academy" (1996, Comedy) CoreyFeBman

Happy Hour (In Slereo) X

]Behind the Music le* Garret!" (R) Behind the Music "Milk Vanillf (R) Behind the Music "UC" (R)

[BeforeThey

1

|Movie:.."i The Return ol the Irving Dead" (1985)

1

2:00

1

2:30

1

3:00

1

3:30

1

4:00

1

4:30

|Rock-Roll Jeo.

|Rock-Roll Jeo.

1

1

5:00

5:30

STATION;

s>
SD
03
03

Paid Program

Paid Program

Cavity Sporti Invitational

Olympic Gold

NBA Showtime

NBA Basketball New Yont Kr.icks al Indiana Pacers Market Square Arena. (Live) X

[Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - California 500. From Fontana, Calif. (LKI) X
NBA Basketball: Regional Coverage - Lakers al SuperSonics or Jazz at Spurs

Firing Lin*

Editors

Battlefield: Vietnam "Den Ben Pnu - The Lagacy/Tha Undadued War" Market-Market

On the Money

McLaughlin

Woodwright

Am. Woodshop This Old House [Hom* Cooking

Sewing-Nancy

Lawrence Welk Show "Wond- (R)

Jewish Cooking [Chrlitina Cooka America Sean

Movla: *** "Hot Sftcfsn 1991. Comedy) Chart* Sheen, Valeria Golno

Novi',KaCooml"(lnStereo)I

[McLaughlin

HealtbweekX

Stanley Cup Playotfl: Con Quarter. Game 6 - Devils at Penguins or Coyotes al Blues

Home Improve, i Home improve. [Home Improve. [Major League Baseball: Detroit: Tigers at Tampa Bay Dov Rays From Tropcana Field. (LaVe)

[Women-Health

Walker, Texaa Ranger (In Slereo)
Ifclovie: *•* "DocHoi»Vwood"( 1991) Michael J. Fox

CABLE STATIONS
AMC 111:30) Movie: 'Voyage to me Bottom ot the Sea'S.

|Movie: **'j XounfdcmTj"(l968. Science Felon) Rooen Du^all

COM Movie: tt'4 "She-DevtTi 1989. Comedy) Meryl Streep. Roseanne Barr.
DISC

Diacovery Newi [Wings (R)

ENC

(1135) Movie:** 1 Ougtti to Be m Pictures"(1962)

ESPN Sportscenter

[Outlawa and Uwmen (R)

Movie: «•• "All ol Me"(1964. Comedy) Sieve Mafln.Lily Tom in.

Luaitanii (R)

Shipwrickl (R)

Movie: **'.i 1ifeguard-(1976. Drama) Sam Ellntl.

[Movie:** Tarem4y"(l9B1, Comedy) Burl Reynolds

[Cockroach!!

[Cockroach!!

Arartt Football: Ortanoo Predators al Iowa Barnstormers

Cockroachea

New Addams

HBO

(11:00)Movie:*** "Oave"(1993) Movie: •• "Pnnce VaUn|-(l997)SlephenMoyer X Family Video

HIST

(10 30) Movie: ~M*ss. Bumtng"

MTV

Tnit Life Spring break stones. (R)

Springer Break [Spring Braak

Fashionably

Auto Racing

Motorcycle Racing: Superbfces

Tennis: ATP ATST Challenge - F«ial Allanta. (Live)

Earth 2 Flower Child" (In Slereo)

American Gothic "Resurreclor" X

Movie: ** "Alien Nation: Dark Honzon"(1994) Gary Graham.

MM "Alien Nation: Body and Soul"

Secrets of Forensic Science

Secrete of Forenilc Science

Secret! ol Fonnsic Science

{Real Reds

SCIFI Aim Nation "Chains of Love*' 31
TLC

Home Savvy (R) |Home Savvy (R) Secrets ol Forensic Science

TNT

In the Heat ot the Night ;:

Uovie ... .

TOON Phantom-Country Music Hall

Beellejuice

|Grlnd: "All Over". Tom Green

[Godlilla

[Springer Break

Spring Break

[Movie:.

[Fashionably

N Sync-Video

| Secreti-Foramlc

What? Karaoke

JneB'Ssll Lano"sfnd"(i994, Horror) Brad Johnson
[Tar-Manll

Taz-Mania

[Movla: "Jaws r

[Bugs Bunny 1 Daffy

Movie:*'i "Separate Lives"(1995.Suspense) JamesBekishi. X

Movla: tttt "Suspect" (1967) A public defender becomes uivoived witn an ovireager juror. Movie:*** "Snealrers"(1992)RobertRedford.1]

Behind the Music (R) (In Slereo)

KISS: X-treme Cloaa Up (R)

I

6:30

I

7:60

I

7:30

I

8:00

I

8:30

[Ltgervdl lad Zeppelin" (In Stereo) | Behind tha Music "Ted Nugent"

I

9:00

I

9:30

I 10:60 1

>a^/ NEWIPVE

NHL Cool Shota Cavs

VHI

SUNDAY
I 6M

318 Conneaut »B&C: One bedroom unfurnished apartments In a house. »B $305.00, #C $350.00 per month
plus electric tor a 12 month lease. FREE GAS HEAT,
WATER & SEWER.

Show-Funny

USA

[Behind the Music "Aloe Cooper''

131 Clay St. #A-D: One bedroom upper and lower apartments. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER, & SEWER. #A
$370.00, KB $355.00, «C $355.00, ID $335.00 per month
lor a 12 month lease plus electric.

Rescue Equipment (R) X

Motorcycle Racing

[Super Friends

| Behind the Music (R) (in Slereo)

10:30 1

NEWIPVE

11:00 1 11:30

Rentals

1 BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD
03
€D
83
€D

News*

CBS News

60 Minutii (In Ste-eo) I

|Toudied by an AngM (In Stereo)

|Movla:«»* -The Fm Wives CfuS"(1996.&xnioV)GokiieHawn.X

News I

ABC Wld Newi

Movii: **'j "Phenomenon" (1996. Drama) A smalHown mechank: is gifted with amazing menial powers X

News "

NBC News

World's Most Dangoroua Magic II

DatHini (In Slereo) I

[Practice "Do Unto Others" X

[Movie: "Noari's Art"(1999, Drama) Jon Voghl. Mary Sleenburgen X

Lawrence Welk Show World" (R)

Full Circle (In Stereo) (Part 5 of 10) WMEuro()e(lnStireo)(Pirt1of3)X

Tony Brown

[Momi (In Slereo) X

NewiX

ER "Faun"x

NewiX

Siskil 1 Ebert

NewiX

PensacoiaWing

Myiuryl "A Canafi Jualico" OE
Mystery 1 "A Certain Justice- K

UvingEdeni(lnSlereoiX

Nature (In Stereo) X

Wild Europe (In Stereo) (Put t of 3) HI

Star Trek: Deep Space Nine X

World's FunniHllihSlerooltr

Simpsons X

X-Filee'TrueeofaKnTD

X-Fikji "Paperdc" X

Walker, Texia Ranger (In Slereo)

ra

(4.30) Movii: "Doc HoUyvrood"

Star Trek: Voyigir (In Stereo) X

Star Trek: Deep Space Nine X

Frailer X

IsewiX

Ray A Mickey

AMC

atovle:*** "Tammy and the Bachelor" 0 957) X

|Behlnd-Screen

MovM: ••* "The Return o/fhe Pin* Panfher"(l975) Peler Sellers.

COM

Movie: **'i "Sne-fJewr (1989 Comedy) Meryl Streep. Roseanne Barr

Movii: *•• "Marriedlothe»4o6"(1988,ameoV)MichillePle«1er.

Chrla Rock: Bring the Pain (R)

OailyShow(R)

Ancient Invintioni (R)

Ancient Invention! (R)

FBI FUei "Murdervig Cowboy" (R)

[Religion-Ethici

DISC Titanic: Answers From the Abyss (R)
ENC

(4 45) Movie:

|Movk): •* "Cal»nfle'G«ni993) Jason Priestley X

ESPN Senior PGA Golf: Bruno's Classic

[Sportscenter

[Baseball

FAM

Movie: .* "Double. Double. Toil and rrouo»"(1993) Mary-Kaia Otten.

HBO

(5:00) Movii:

[Fimlly Guy X

|Anctmt knwHloni (R)

Movii: •*• Vcfiae/"(1996. Fantasy) John Travolta. (In Slereo) X

Movkt: "Young Hearts LraMao" (1998) Corbn Bemsen. (In Slereo)

HIST

Killer Storm Destrucwe power ol Ihe storm of October 1991. (R)

Tales ol thi Gun "Bg Guns

MTV

House of Style Face Biters (R) (In Slereo)

MTV Unfirtered

SC

NBA Basketball: Atlanta Hawks al Cleveland Cavalers. From Gund Arena. (Live)

Sworn to Secrecy (R)

Rock 'n' Jock Baseball (In Slereo) [Ultra Sound
NBA Action (R)

Movie:*** 'Ti»urribo.lAiMsyUslheCro*m,'(1990)PelerFa»

History Undercover (R
Ultra Sound (R)

TLC

How'd Tniy Do That?

World of Amusemenl

TNT

6 30) Movii: **Vi "Jaws?"(1978. Horror) Roy Schiioer. Lorraine Ga^. Movii: •*!» "Mary Shelley's Frankenstein- (1994, Horror) Robid Oe Nvo, Tom Hulce.
Iinlmaniaci

[ScoobyDoo

Rintstonii X

[Tei Avery

|Vlellor "Remember" (In Slereo) I

[Tom and Jerry

Mystery Science Theater 3000

Johnny Bravo

Movie:»evi ■»taiySh»lliv'sFran*enjfin"(l994)
Ed. Edd n Eddy

USA

{ 1:30) Movie: "Snea*ers"(1992)K »WF Sunday Night Heat X

"acific Blue "Broken Drums" X

Silk Stalklngi "Hidoen Agenda-» La Femmi Nlkita "Chanty" (R) I

VH1

i •hind Ihi Music Del Leopard

iehlnd Ihi Music "Motley Crue"

Behind the Mualc "AKe Cooper"

lihind Ihi Music "Melaiaca" (R)

FOX Sporti News

World of Amusement

Titanic: Secriti Revealed

ToonHeeda

|True Action Advenluris (R)

Wanna Be a VJ Too (R) (In Stereo)
Sporti Newi

Gom' Deep

Eyi of thi Storm (R'

[jabberjaw

[*• "CWLimJS

Sei and trie City [Sei and thi City Movie: **5i "Wild 7h«gs"(1998. Drama) Kevm Bacon. (In Slereo) W X

Dark Ski« "Bloodlines" (In Slereo) Burning Zone "Wild Fire" X

ong Kong

|Upright Citizin

Movie:* Vi "BAPS"(1997.Come(ty)Ha e Berry

Space: Above and Beyond X

TOON

|TraniHion

Movla: ~ -Moo»sfyfl«is»"(1966. Adventure) Monica Vm.

5:00) Monti: "AUn Nation

SCIFI

| Sporti TV Pet

Major League BaMball: Cleveland Indians al Texas Rangers. From the Ballpark <i Arlington. Teias (Live) X [Sportscenler X

iMovie:. . Batman & ftotw"(l997) The dynamic duo returns lo lake on an icy viHain. X

[Sei In the '90s

| Hom Improva.

S~U
V^fV

330 1/2 N. Church St.: One bedroom upper duplex.
$335.00 per month plus utilities (or a 12 month lease.

Movii: *'.i "Cadoyshac*/r(1968)

Century: America'a Time (R)

Century: America'a Time (R)

^eBn»"(1963)Asmailsriorelo»misa1iackedCylhousandsolb.rds
[Addams Family Road Rovers

Show-Funny

Movii: MN TM0us«Hunr(1997, Comedy) Nathan Una. 'PG'X

Century: America'! Time (R)

Brought to you by The College Web. Network
wvvw.collegeweb.com

Senior PGA Golf

|Mork ( Mlndyr|Mr. Bean

Cockroaches

Century: America's Time IRI

through live Webcams.

|Deeplr>aloithi Titanic (R)

Strongest Men

| New Addams

WebDormers as you view them

[Movie: ••• "Crossing Oelancey"(19e8) Amy Irving.

FAM

SC

Cockroachu

|Grt Romance! [Every-Elegance

Movie: ««* "Married to the Mob" (1968, Comeoy) Michelle Pleiffer.

Auto Racing: CART FedEx Champ. - Bosch Gr. Pnx
Cockroaches

JMovte: ** "The BigBhM'i 1988) Jean-Marc Ban

U.S.S. Indianapoai - Tragedy

Chat and interact with

125 Clay St. #B & D: One bedroom apartments FREE
GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. KB S390.00. #D $350.00
per month tor a 12 month lease plus electric.

--TiJlllTiiaMM.Tat.IMB

ra

virtual dormitory.

Acme Hour

Movie: ... "An American Tail fievelGoes W»sf"(1991. AcVenlure)

USA

SUNDAY MAY 2,1999
I 12:00 | 12:30 1 1:00

JMore Secrets Revealed (R)

Movie:... "Wagaroes" (1983) A teen-age compuier wtia warty begins World War III

the first ever,

New Deledives True Crane (R

KISS: X-trami Clou Up (R)

Cow A Chicken jPowerpuff Glrla
Li Famine NHdta "Gray" (R) X
Jehlnd thi Mualc 'Alice Cooper"

332 S. Main St.
352-5620
320 Elm #A-C $390.00 1 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
320 Elm #D $395.00 1 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
320 Elm #F $695.00 2 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
401 & 407 S. Enterprise #C 1 bedroom Unfurnished
Free Water & Sewer
709 Fifth St. 1,2,8.3 Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $4 95.00
709*5-12 Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $530.00
801 Fifth St. 3 Furnished and unfurnished 2 bedroom
$430.00 Free Water & Sewer
309 High St. #1,3,7, Furnished and unfurnished 2
bedroom Free gas heat, water & sewer. $495.00
114 S. Main St. #6 $360.00 1 bedroom, #10 $360.00 1
bedroom All unfurnished
117 N. Main St. $385.00 1 bedroom $355.00 1 bedro om,
All unfurnished
824 Sixth St. #1-8 2 bedroom unfurnished. $480.00 F ree Gas
Heat, Water, & Sewer
843 Sixth St. #2-4 2 bedroom 2 bath $445.00, #5-12 2
bedroom, 2 bath $475.00 All unfurnished
128 W. Wooiter #D-F 1 bedroom unfurnished $275.00

NEWIPVE

Come vltit our website at

Rentab

www.newlovereality.com

K
~.±*~.

•■*»»" «" MJHfieft
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Sports jQ

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

Baseball battles Miami for first place Track
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
The Bowling Green baseball
team will try to defend its firstplace position in the east division
this weekend against secondplace Miami in Oxford.
' The Falcons. (24-17, 14-6 MidAmerican Conference), are coming off a doubleheader split with
west division leader Ball State
and have won six of their last
seven games.

The RedHawks, (23-19, 12-8
MAC), are two games behind the
Falcons in the division race and
won a doubleheader over west
division bottom feeder Northern
Illinois Wednesday.

(8-2) and Chris Vaught (3-4).

The two teams will play doubleheaders Saturday and Sunday
with action starting at 1 p.m.
BG's probable pitchers for Saturday's games will be Tony
Fontana (4-1) in game one followed by Joe Cheney (4-4).

Eckhart owns a .401 batting
average with seven home runs
and 44 RBI's, while having started 41 of 42 games for Miami.

On Sunday BG returns with
senior right-handers Jason Kelley

The Falcon bats who have
been
primarily
consistent

through
most
of
the year,
will need
to continue against
the Red-

The Falcon pitchers will have
to keep an eye open for RedHawk hitters D.J. Eckhart and
Clark Mace.

Hawks.
Aric
ChristBob Niemet
man has
not only
made amazing defensive catches,
but is also getting on-base as
well. He came into the Ball State

Clark Mace is batting .360
with three dingers and 26 RBI's.

series with a .333 average in 105
at-bats.
Senior Bob Niemet was
ranked 14th in the nation in batting before his 0 for 5 series
against the Cardinals Wednesday. Still, Niemet leads the team
with six homers and 40 RBI's.
Freshman Len Elias has been
excellent at the leadoff spot, producing a .375 average, .644 slugging percentage and getting on
base nearly one of every two atbats.

Thome, Indians pound on Athletics
After receiving 3-game suspension, appeals are filed
The Associated Press
OAKLAND, Calif. — Jim
Thome is playing on borrowed
time.
Thome, playing while he
appeals a suspension, hit a tworun homer and Dave Burba
threw a four-hitter as the Cleveland Indians defeated the Oakland Athletics 8-3 Thursday to
complete a four-game sweep.
Thome's three-game suspension for charging the mound and
setting off a brawl last week at
Boston was supposed to start
Thursday, but he is playing
while he appeals the penalty. His
fourth homer capped a four-run

Cleveland third.
"At some point in time, I
know I'm going to have to do
some time," he said. "For now,
I'm not even thinking about it."

"He wasn't as sharp as we
wanted. When you get some
balls up to this team, they don't
miss them," A's catcher Mike
MacfaHane said. "Obviously
there's a disparity in talent
Jim Thome (between these teams)."

"By no means do I think it was harsh. If
you charge the mound, you're going to get
time."

Thome said he did not think
his suspension was unfair.
"By no means do I think il
was harsh," he said. "If you
charge the mound, you're going
to get time."
Travis Fryman added a tworun homer as the Indians
improved to 16-5, the best record
in the majors. It is Cleveland's
best start since also going 16-5 in
1988.
Omar Vizquel had an RBI

Clevelaiut liulum sjirsl baseman

triple, and Kenny Lofton and
Roberto Alomar added run-scoring singles, as the Indians swept
a four-game series in Oakland
for the first time.
"They outplayed us the whole
series. Chalk it up to tough experience," A's manager Art Howe
said. "You don't like getting
swept, but you have a few each
year. We weren't swinging the

bats well again."
Burba (2-0) gave up a triple by
Tony Phillips opening the bottom of the first, but then retired
12 straight batters before Jason
Giambi led off the fifth with his
seventh homer of the season.
John Jaha got the only other Athletics hits, a single and a two-run
homer in the ninth.
It was the first complete game
by Burba since 1997 while pitching for the Cincinnati Reds, and
the fourth of his career.
"It came at a good time for us,
our bullpen needed a rest,"
Cleveland manager Mike Hargrove said. "We had a streak
there where our starters were in
trouble from the first inning on,
and the burden fell on our
bullpen. Hopefully we're now in
a phase where we can give our
bullpen a rest."
Fryman hit his third homer of
the season in the seventh.

Associated Press Photo

Indians slugger Jim Thome helped Cleveland to a 8-3 victory over Oakland with a two-run
homer. Thome awaits a three-game suspension tor setting off a brawl with Boston last week.
Thome Is appealing the suspension.

Lofton, who went 2-for-4 to
raise his average to .388 and
scored twice, had an RBI single
in the fourth.
Oquist allowed six runs on
seven hits and four walks in six
innings.

Notes: Ben Grieve, the AL
rookie of the year last season,
was benched by the A's for the
game. Grieve is hitting .136 and
is in a 3-for-30 slump. ... The
Indians are 8-0 this season when
brothers Sandy and Roberto Alomar both get hits in a game, as
they did Thursday. ... The sweep
was the first by the Indians of a
four-game series since Sept. 9-12,
1996, at home against the
Angels. ... It was the first time
the A's were swept in a fourgame series at home since July
10-13, 1997, against Anaheim. ...
The A's have allowed 21
unearned runs this season, worst
in the majors. They allowed 100
unearned runs last season, also
worst in the majors. ... The Indians activated outfielder Jacob
Cruz from the disabled list and
immediately optioned him to
Buffalo of the International
League, where he had been on a
rehabilitation assignment. ... A's
shortstop Miguel Tejada got his
first day off of the season. He
was the only Oakland player to
start each of the team's first 22
games.

MAC
By DAVE TRUMAN
The BG News
Minus one top distance runner, the Bowing Green women's
track team heads to Akron Saturday to square off against three
conference foes in an N<5AA
Quadrangular Series meet.
The Falcons will go without
Hanane Sabri, who had an
appendectomy last week and
will be out for the remainder of
the season. Sabri had not competed of late due to illness.
BG coach Steve Price said
Huina Han, BG's top triplejumper and long jumper, will
not compete this weekend
either. Han's knee condition is
improving but she will continue
to rest.
The rest of the team will travel to face Kent, Akron and Ohio
in a meet set up by the United
States Track Coaches Association to promote small college
track programs, Price said. Similar meets will be taking place
around the country Saturday.
"Kent and Akron are two of
the top five teams in the MAC
right now," Price said. "Akron
beat us during indoor season at
the All-Ohio Championships
before we beat them at the MAC
Championship.
Kent
has
already qualified three athletes
provisionally for the NCAA's."
Despite the stiff competition.
Price is counting on a solid effort
from his team.
"It will be difficult to win this
event (with all the injuries), but
we'll try," Price said. "We tend
to do better in bigger meets
because we have a lot of
athletes at the top. We
may not be as deep as
Kent and Akron in some
events but we're going
to go after it."
If the Falcons do well this
weekend, sophomore Christine
Thompson may be a big reason
why.
"Her workouts have been
tremendous lately," Price said.
"She is currently ranked third in
the MAC in the 1,500 meters."

Ball back with Browns
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND — Stories of
Bill Belichick's antics during that
absurd 1993 season with the
Browns still make Jerry Ball roll
his eyes and shake his head.
But the tales couldn't stop him
from coming back.
Ball was signed Tuesday by
the new Browns, who gave the
12-year veteran a two-year contract to help their defense stop
the run. And on Wednesday, the
beefv defensive tackle was back
in Cleveland to meet coach Chris
Palmer, who in just 20 minutes
made a strong first impression
on Ball

Belichick cut popular quarterback Bemie Kosar and managed
to alienate his team and an entire
city.
"That is clearly the most
unusual set of circumstances I've
ever been involved with in the
game of football," Ball said
Wednesday. "Even from Pee Wee
League to this point."
Ball came back to the Browns
after hearing glowing reports
from former teammates like
Lomas Brown — Cleveland's
starting offensive left tackle —
about what was going on with
the new Browns.
He was told the front office
was solid and treated its players
well, and that unlike Belichick,
Palmer was a coach who looked
you in the eye.

"Coach Palmer can look me in
my eyes," Ball said. "The character of a man initially is going tu
be formed on whether he can
"I thought it was a good
look you directly in the eyes, and opportunity to come back here
he has that ability. So start • and help make history," he said.
there."
Ball never wanted to leave the
Ball hasn't changed much in Browns in the first place. In '93,
the five years since he last played he was "Crush" to Michael Dean
for the Browns. His attitude is Perry's "Rush" and the "Rush
the same, and obviously, so is his and Crush" tandem terrorized
appetite.
offensive backfields.
Ball played here during the
tumultuous '93 season when

But Ball sensed he might not
have much of a future with the

team when after a solid game
against Atlanta, Belichick told
him he wasn't doinp his job.
Then, there was the Monday
night game against San Francisco. Instead of running the play
Belichick sent in to kill the clock
before halftime, Kosar checked
off at the line of scrimmage and
threw a touchdown pass only to
be criticized by his coach.
"That was very bizarre," Ball
said.
He wanted to sign a long-term
deal here, but knew it was time
to go when former Browns
owner Art Modell and others
told him one thing and the press
another. When he learned Perry
wasn't coming back, he decided
he wasn't either.'Tm smarter,"
he said. "I've got a better sense of
discretion. I know when to walk
After a two-year venture with other teams, Jerry Ball is once again a Cleveland Brown. Ball
off this platform."
The Browns were going to
have Ball step on a scale before
he left town. Palmer said Ball's
current weight is not an issue,
but he wants the 34-year-old to
slim down — a lot. Ball, who is 6foot-1, was listed at 320 pounds
on the news release to announce
his signing.

signed a two year contract with Cleaveland. After conflicts with the former Browns management,
Ball is excited to see a new one around.
He looks bigger. How big?
"You know I don't talk weight,"
said Ball, who spent the past two
seasons in Minnesota. "1 never
talked about my weight. That
was an issue that was portrayed
at the end of my stay here. It's
five vears later, and I'm the same

man. And one thing I can do is
play football. I don't have to
make any excuses about that."
Palmer said he spoke with
Ball about shedding some
pounds and plans to have the
club's dietary staff work with

him. Under the Browns' supervision, offensive guard Ben Cavil
has lost nearly 40 pounds since
late March.
"We got 36 pounds off of Ben,
and I think we can get 36 pounds
off of him," Palmer said.
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McEbroy to be named MAC commissioner Former icer tries
l'hc -\ssoiuHt\i l'iv\s
COLUMBUS — Tom McElroy,
who has run the day-to-day
operations of the Big Kast for i ■ <
years, will be the new commissioner of the Mid-American Conference.
McElroy, 46, the Big East's
senior associate-commissioner,
said he will be announced as the
MAC'S seventh commissioner at
a news conference Friday in
Cleveland. The
13-member
MAC, which has been based in
Toledo for the last 14 years, officially moves to Cleveland on
July 1.
McElroy said he couldn't wait
to get started.
"I've always respected the fact
that coaches and kids in college
athletics, they've made the greatest sacrifice," McElroy said
Thursday by phone from his Big
East office in Providence, R.I.
"They deal with the challenges.
Those of us that administrate
should take something from
them and realize that we've got
to work as hard if not harder if
we're going to maximize what
we can be."

McElroy was offered and
accepted the job last weekend
after his second interview. He
said both sides were still ironing
out contract details but that he
was flying to Ohio later Thursday.
A telephone message was left
for Ohio University President
Robert Glidden, who led the
search committee. A message
also was left for Rob Fournier,
who has been interim commissioner since Jerry Ippoliti retired
in February.
McElroy
consulted
with
dozens of friends — including
Cleveland Slate men's basketball
coach Rollie Massimino —
before accepting the job.
"To hear him talk about the
merits and qualities of living in
Cleveland — it meant a lot to
me," McElroy said. "These are
people I've known since before I
even came to the Big East. The
common theme I've heard from
him and others is, 'Tom, you
can't believe the people."'
Before going to the Big East,
McElroy was the sports information director at St. Bonaventure,
where he earned bachelor's and

master's degrees. Big Fast Commissioner Dave Cavitt hired him
in 1981 as director of communications.
"I c-.me here when Dave
Gavitt had this infant conference
and no one had any idea what it
was," McElroy said. "When
you're named the p.r. guy in a
fledgling two-year-old league
and you start out with incoming
freshmen named Chris Mullin on
the perimeter and Patrick Ewing
on the inside, we look the region
by storm and then the country.
So it's been fun."
McElroy and his wife, Joanne,
have three daughters: Kelly (20),
Katie (17) and Erin (13).
He said the only lime he had
been to Cleveland before interviewing for the job was to see the
Indians play the Yankees years
ago at windy and cold Cleveland
Stadium.
McElroy was elevated to the
Big East's assistant commissioner in 1986, to associate commissioner in 1991 and has been the
senior associate commissioner
since 1993. His duties included
overseeing the conference's
operations, finances, television,

communications and marketing.

Those also will be among his
priorities at the MAC, which has
had difficulty lining up television contracts in recent years.
Only three conferences in the
country have higher student
enrollments, but the MAC has
been overshadowed by the major
conferences that flank it: the Big
Ten, Big East. Big 12 and SEC.
"We all have limits, and there
are external limits that we can't
overcome, but 1 guess the question is: have you tried to hit your
limits? That's probably what I
see as our charge," McElroy said.
The MAC, which stretches
across six states, sponsors 22
championship'sports.
Conference members include
Akron, Ball State. Bowling
Green, Buffalo, Central Michigan, Eastern Michigan, Kent,
Marshall, Miami of Ohio, Northern Illinois, Ohio University,
Toledo and Western Michigan.

to buy old team

Mario Lemieux bids to take control of
Pittsburgh Penguins
The Associated Press
PITTSBURGH
— Former
Pittsburgh Penguins star Mario
Lemieux met face-to-face with
the Civic Arena's landlord in a
critical phase of his bid to buy
the bankrupt team.
"We had a good exchange of
information," said Chuck Greenberg, a Lemieux attorney, who
declined to elaborate further on
the talks with Philadelphiabased SMG.
Daniel Shapira, a Pittsburgh
attorney representing SMG, said
the two sides have agreed to
meet a second time. A hearing on
Lemieux's plan to buy the Penguins is scheduled for Friday in
U.S. Bankruptcy Court.
On Thursday, Lemieux met
with the brother and attorney for
potential investor Mark Cuban,
the chairman of Broadcast.com,
the Internet broadcasting compa-

ny. Brian Cuban reported that
talks were productive, according
to the brothers' attorney, Mark
Haak.
Cuban, whose company is
about to be sold to Yahoo for
$6.08 billion, has the resources to
purchase the team on his own,
Haak said. But Cuban said earlier this week that he would be
willing to have a partner.
A new lease with SMG, which
manages the publicly-owned
Civic Arena, is crucial to
Lemieux's plan.
Penguins
officials
have
blamed the team's expensive
lease at the Civic Arena, the oldest facility in the NHL, for helping to push the team into bankruptcy.
The lease is worth $6 million
to $7 million annually. Under its
terms, the Penguins are committed to playing at the arena until
2007.

Abdul-Jabbar believes Lakers underachieve
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES — Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar believes the Los
Angeles Lakers are underachievers who lack chemistry, while citing Shaquille O'Neal's lack of
leadership and Kobe Bryant's
immaturity. He also thinks the
Lakers made a mistake in signing Dennis Rodman.

Associated Press Photo

The Lakers were picked by
many to win their first title in 11
years before this season, but with
the
playoffs
approaching,
they've been losing with increasing regularity.

Former Los Angeles Laker Kareem Abdul-Jabbar believes the
Laker team lacks chemistry together.

"They have talented, highlypaid athletes at every position

and they're not getting it done,"
Abdul-Jabbar, a former Lakers'
star, said. "I don't think it's happening as a cohesive unit. (But) I
haven't seen them practice. I
don't know what's going on."
While expressing respect for
O'Neal and Bryant, Abdul-Jabbar thinks both have their shortcomings. In addition, Abdul-Jabbar didn't think the signing of
Rodman would work out
because it didn't appear the
seven-time NBA rebounding
champion had a sincere interest
in playing at this stage of his life.
Abdul-Jabbar also feels it's too
early to judge the coaching job
being done by ex-leammale Kurt

Rambis, and although he wouldn't say it. the leading scorer in

NBA history appears to Feel
snubbed bv the Lakers in recent
years.
Abdul-Jabbar. who spent 14 ol
his 20 seasons with the Lakers
and helped the team win five
championships during the 1980s,
wants a coaching job, and was
interviewed recently by the
Washington Wizards.
"They're nol going to make a
decision until the season's over."
Abdul-Jabbar said. "Hopefully,
I'll make the short list. (Wizards
executive) Wes Unseld has been
a friend. I was thankful he was
interested enough to explore the

situation.
II harlotte coach) Paul Silas
has waited 16 years. It's not like
I'm doing worse than anybody
else. You have to be patient."
Abdul-Jabbar, 52, said interest
has been expressed by other
NBA teams as well as some college teams.

Asked if the Lakers had
oiled, he replied, "No. The Lakers have given plenty of guys
who played for them opportunities. Thai's just the way it's
worked out."
One guy is Rambis, a teammate of Abdul-Jabbar's for seven

years
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TULATIONS CLASS OF '99
Know Someone Who Is Graduating?
Send them a farewell or good luck message in one of the last issues of
The BG News for the 98/99 school year. Show your friends, roommates,
and employees how special they are. Let them see it in print!
Show your favorite graduate how much you care
with a Classified Ad in The BG News!
Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad or call 372-6977 for more information.

IT'S BURSARABLE

■

95* per line (appx. 30 spaces per line) $2.85 minimum charge

2x2 = $20*00
with picture provided by you!
(Actual Size)

BG
NEWS

C=

Don't wait! The last BG News is Tuesday*
Place your ad by 4:00 TODAY!

Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
My heart will always
belong to you!

We have a variety of styles & borders to choose from.
Bring a picture to make the message really stand out.

Happy Graduation
Mike!

Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad! Or call 372-6977 for more information.

Love always, Angie

It's Bursarable!
>>

i

<

ga

1x3 = $15.00
(Actual Size)
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Men win first
round match
The Falcon men's tennis team
shut out Northern Illinois 4-0 in
their first round match yesterday
at the Mid-American Conference
Championships in Oxford, Ohio.
Radu Bartan, Matt Wiles,
Mike Kossoff and Ed Kuresman
accounted for the BG wins. Vitek
Wild and Brandon Gabel did not
finish their matches.
BG plays defending champion
Ball State this afternoon. The
other semi-final match will be
t
Miami and Western Michigan.

he BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977
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CAMPUS EVENTS
SAVE THE EARTH
Are you looking lor a way to snow the environment thai you appreciate all the great things it
does lor you? Do this, collect seeds, burn
brush, restore praines. try to stop styrotoam
use on campus, and plan this years Earth
Week by joining the Environmental Action
Group. It's time well spent every Monday night
lrom9to 10pm. in room 301 ol University Hall.
Join because the environment needs you and
you need it.

STANDINGS

TRANSACTTIONS
RASIBAI I
\nn'i ii .in Lcjgur
AL—SiKpcndod t levrtmd ln.1i.uis RHP
I.m-l Wright five games, .iml Cleveland r\ P |im
Theme and Boston Rod Sax OF Darren Lewis
and LHP Rheal Cormier three games each, and
lined them an undisclosed amount for their
parts in two brawls in an April 23 game
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Activated OF
lacob Cruz from the 15-day disabled list and
optioned him to Buffalo of the International
League.

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS-Acliv.iled
I IIP Wilson Alv.uv/ (mm the I5*djr) disabled'
IIM t JptiOIWd I I IP Norm Oioriton to Durham
of the International League
TEXAS RANGERS—Annoiinc«\i the resigi. on of Tom Schieffer. president to become
consultant and help develop real estate around
The Ballpark
National League
CHICAGO CUBS— Placed RHP Jon I telur
on the 15-day disabled list, retroactive to April
2. Recalled RHP Kyle Famsworth from Iowa
ol the PCL

Washington takes down Cavs
Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Ben Wallace and Otis Thorpe each scored
20 points as the Washington Wizards handed the Cleveland Cavaliers their seventh straight loss,
97-86 Thursday night.
Danny Ferry scored 18 points
for the Cavaliers, who were all
but eliminated from playoff contention.
Wallace was 9-for-9 from the
field as the Wizards snapped a
Pregnant'?
FREE pregnancy tests.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center
Skydive Nowl Lessons at Skydive BG 10
minutes from BGSU
Student discounts,
VISA/MC accepted Skydive BG. 352-5200.
Stop Crime Now.
From pepper-spray to door alarms and much
more. For Iree catalog write:
Stop Cnme Now
360 Colony Lane M i
Bowling Green, OH 43402

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Thank you lor everything you
have done lor us Lome Brown*
We love you and we will
miss you*
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

DID YOU KNOW?
The current wave of
extinctions resulting
from human activity is
eliminating an estimated
27,000 species each
year, making it the sixth
great mass extinction in
the Earth's history.1

Two vans A a truck will move
you around locally, cheap rates
Call 3546641

National League

By The Associated Press

At A Glance
By The Associated Press

AU Times EDT
EasI Dl.lsion
W
13
Nrw York
Toronlo
13
II
Boston
12
Tampa Bay
Baltimore
5
Central Division
W
Cleveland
15
Chicago
II
Detroit
10
Mrhnrsota
9
7
Kansas City

L
6
9
10
11
15

AU Tunes EDT
East Division

r«.
591
524
522
250

1 1/2
3
3
8 1/2

W
12
9
9
9

Texas
Anaheim
Seat IkOakland

Campus Recycling Program
1 Noss and Cooperrider. 1994 Sayjno|

Congratulations to Norene Diet
on t\e< engagement to Ed.
We are so happy lor you"
EUROPE $209 O/w
ANYTIME IN 1999
Carib. Mexico $209 rl
Discount Fare* Worldwide

800-326-2009

9

1 1/2

Philadelphia

11
6

9

550

2

13

316

6 1/2

6

15

286

7 1/2

W

L
7

Pet

OB

632

-

Montreal
Florida
Central Division

3 1/2
5 1/2
7
7

St Louis

12

Houston

11
9

9

Pittsburgh

10

550
474

3

Milwaukee

9

11

450

3 1/2

Chicago

8

10

444

3 1/2

OB

Cincinnati
Wot Division

8

II

421

4

12
12
IS

Pet.
571
429
.429
409

OB

3
3
3 1/2

Thuisday s Games
Ute Games Not Included
Tampa Bay 4. Chicago I
Detroit at Seattle
Cleveland at Oakland
Kansas City at Baltimore. Inl
New York at Texas, (n)
Toronto at Anaheim. Inl
Only games scheduled

WANTED

1 F. subleaser needed 'or Aug '99-May 00
school year. $180 a month plus utilities. Own
bedrm Close to campus A lurn. 354-0324.

1 subleaser needed lor the summer.
$25S/month. Own bedroom. Very close to
campus Please call 354 3526

Female rmte needed 99-00 school yr. Close to
campus. 2 bdrm..1 1/2 bath. Call 353-6264 for
details.
Female subleaser needed lor summer
Own bedroom, close to campus.

Call 352 6555
Female subleaser needed
$240/mo. 0*n room. Pike St. across from
campus. Call Beth @ 372-6705.
Female subleaser needed. Own room.
$207/month plus utilities. Close to campus
Please call or email (740) 368-8379 or jlalgvir@ccowu.edu.
Rmte needed lor the summer. Close to campus $90 mo. call 372-1594.
Rmte. needed lor 9900 school year. Own
room. $200vmo. plus util. 4 blocks from campus. Call 354-5416.

IflH) OF (KANim?

1 1/2

w

L

Pet.

San Francisco

15

7

.682

—

Arizona
Los Angeles

12

10

545

3

11

10

524

3 1/2

San Diego

9

11

450

5

Colorado

7

10

412

5 1/2

•

Friday's Cimn

San Diego (Spencer 0-2| at Chicago (MulhoUand 1 01. 3.20 p m
St. Louis (Boltcnflrld 4 01 at Montreal (Vazquez I 11.7 05 pin
Los Angeles |C Perez 0 31 at Philadelphia (Byrd 2-1). 7 05 p.m
Houston (Bergman 0 l| at Florida (Meadows 3 11. 7 05 p.m.
Colorado (Astacio 0-3) at Pittsburgh (Schoun-k 1 1). 705 pm
Arizona (Johnson 2-11 at Milwaukee (Karl 2-11. 7 05 p.m
San Francisco (Estes 2 Hat New York (Watson 12). 7 10 pm
Subleaser needed. 2 bdrr
summer. Cheap. 354-3293.

apt

avail, for

HELP WANTED

i roomate needed for "99/00. Large house,
own room, close lo campus & town. Cheap
rent 354-6740 ask lor Amy

Roomate wanted May thru August. Own
room/own bathroom. $200 a month. Call Lia
354-8408.

www.airhitch.orq
(taxes additional)

12

650
571

OB

Nature's Legacy
Congratulations to the Phi Kappa Tau
Brother ol the Week
Alex Gala

Pet.

7

FM.
750
.579
476
409
389

2-3 subleasers needed for summer. Furnished
house. 222 N. Enterprise. Rent is negotiable.
Call Nick 354-1311.

Environmental Programs and your]

L

13

L
5
8
II
13
11

2 subleasers needed (or summer. Close to
campus, new, and furnished. Call 353-5379.

Sponsored by the Center for

oa

W
Atlanta
New York

684

2 subleasers needed lor May-Aug
2 bdrm. rent was $455/mo--you pay $355/mo
Call 354 7159

SERVICES OFFERED
ARE YOU MOVING?

AlCUace

West Division

seven-game losing streak.
After falling behind by 17
points in the first half, the Wizards rallied and took a 68-67 lead
on Chris Whitney's three-point
play with 47 seconds left in the
third quarter.
Whitney scored eight points
during a 19-5 run that extended
Washington's lead to 82-71.
The Cavaliers shot 67 percent
from the field in the first half,
used a 19-3 run to take the lead.

PERSONALS
—ALPHA PHCSIGMA CHI""
Congratulations to Enka Dagger! on her lava! ermg to Andrew Werthaimer of Sigma Chi at
Ohio University. Sorry it took so long, but we
like to make you wait unDI the last minute
Love, you'family,
Keiiey. Melissa, Allyson. Jen. Adrian, Collette.
and Nicole.
"•ALPHA PHI'SIGMA CHI'"

Friday, April 30, 1999

Lawn Maintenance
Pan and Fuii-Ttme lor
Spring and Summer

Child Care Needed
Energetic, loving, responsible, honest, non-smoking child care provider needed in my
Maumee home 2-3 days per week to create a
stimulating, fun. educational and safe environment lor 1 year old girl. Position begins as
soon as possible, hours are 8:30am-5:30pm,
days of the week are negotiable. References
required. Please call (419) 866-3439 lor an interview or more information.
Chilocare m our Perrysburg home. M-F. 8-5.
one 7 yr. old girl. Excellent wages, fun & relax-*
Ing. Call 419-255-5928 (ext. 351) or eves.
872-6221.
Cleaning and misc. work. Starts May 8 for 2

two weeks or tj summer. 353-0325.

Call 352-5822

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For info call 203-319-2802.
ATTENTION STUDENTS"'
Seeking Summer work?
Bring a friend and receive a $200 signon
bonus. Bring a friend with you at the time of
tilling out an application for employment and
receive $200. Please inquire when you come m
for specific details. Join a team of dedicated
friendly stall, while receiving personal satisfaction. Come to the Anne Grady Center, located
in Holland. We have several opportunities to
work wtth individuals with mental retardation at
the base facility or in a group home setting The
starting rale is $6 65-$7.51.
Come and check us our ■

Or call (419) 866-6500
Anne Grady Center
152S Eber Road Holland. Ohio

Companion needed tor developmental ry delayed adult male. Expenence with D.D. preferred Rec Center swim, walks, shopping, etc.
5 hours a week. $8 an hour Call 352-7143
after 5 Starts May 24.
Counselors, Lifeguards, and Health Officer
needed at co-ed camp near Ann Arbor Room
6 board, salary Call (734) 878-6628.
Direct Care/Residential Specialist Full and
part time positions available to provide care
and support to individuals with developmental
disabilities living in the Children's Home and
area group homes, including Bowling Green.
Pnmanly afternoons, evenings, and weekends. Starting wage S7.14-S8.52 depending on
experience/education Comprehensive training program and excellent benefits Must be
18, have a valid driver's license and good dnv
ing record, physically fit and able to lift 60tbs.
Applications and tour every Wednesday
9:30-10:30am and 4:30-5:0.0pm. Sunshine
Inc. ot Northwest Ohio, 7223 MaumeeWestern Rd.. Maumee. Ohio. EOE

(419) 866-6S00/faj< (419) 866-7402
EOE

Babysitter needed summer in our home. 8-5.
Mon-Fri. own trans, needed. 3 young children.
please call 352-0116.
Bob Evans Restaurant now hiring for summer
help. Apply in person at 1726 E. Wooster.

Fan positions are now available for the BG
News. Writing, copy editing, photography and
graphic positions all open. Come to 2i0 West
Hall and pick up an application and sign up for
an interview. Deadline is April 30
,

DON'T CRAM FOR THE EXAM
ON AN EMPTY STOMACH!
JOIN US SUNDAY MAY 2 FOR:

USi

:

.»

S» & $»
11pm to 1am
Commons, Founders, Kreischer,
and McDonald Street Side
10pm to midnight
Falcon's Nest & The Galley

S5
SERVICES

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

Getting a year's worth of stuff into a car is like trying
to cram 10 pounds into a S-pound sack. You've
crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break.
Call Ryder and truck it - at the right price.

The National Leadership Honor Society
Founded I914
The members and officers of ihe Beia Tau Circle of Omicron Delia Kappa
would like to congratulate our spring 1999 initiates:

www.yellowtpuck

Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental.

I
I
I
I
Off I
Local
1-800-GO-RYDER
Moves I
Ryder" is a registered trademark of Ryder System, Inc. and is used under license.
I
Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen. NCO30
I
3. Attach to rental agreement and send in with weekly report. RA Number
J

10
Discount
One-Way
Moves

Coupon only applicable to basic rate of truck rental, which does not
include taxes, fuel and optional items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub
Ject to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental
requirements. Coupon expires December 31, 2000.
Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.

10

Bowling Green State University Students
Mary Pool
Regina Graier
Bowling Green State University
Faculty/Administration/Staff/Alumnus
Faculty
Dr. Allan Emery, Associate Professor of English
and Director of the Honors Program
Administration
Dr. Nancy Merritt. Associate Professor of Marketing
and Associate Dean of the College of Business
Classified Staff
Ms. Beverly Steams, Director of Human Resources
and Outreach Services for Libraries and Learning
Ms. Suzanne Hemer Sopa, Director of Annual Giving,
BGSU Office of Development
Alumnus
Mr. Jason Gray
Mr. George Mylander
We would like to show our appreciation for the 1998-99 officers:
Amy Hine. President
Heidi Masters-Sicbenalcr, Vicc-President
Kathryn Fortlagc, Secretary-Treasurer

T
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fcnanc* BRANCH MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
American General Finance, a leader <n the f>
nanoal sendees irxJusiry. with over Si 1 billon
in assets and more than i .300 branches nanonwitfe. has an immediate need tor a Branch
Managemeni Trainee in our Toledo office

Secretary'Bookkeepe r
PT for Knickerbocker Building Services for
summer and into next school year Call
352-5335
Special events facility is expanding waitstall/setup positions. Excellent opportunity (or
individual who enjoys working with people
Flexible scheduling. Nazareth Hall 832-2900
ask for Pam.

lndiv*duals will partiopaie m an intensive
on-ine-job training program designed to prepare you for branch manager responsibilities
The 18 month modular training program instructs you m an aspects of managing credit extension, account adjustment, business development and personnel staffing
Applicants for this entry level opportunity
should have four years post hign school education, training or work experience (sales experience preferred); strong written and verbal
communication skills, and a valid driver's license. Must be open to relocation and have
the desire to assume managerial responsibility
American General Finance offers a competitive
benefits package, including medical, dentaj
and 401(H) plan. For immediate consideration.
please send your resume to. American General Finance. 5305 Monroe St.. Sie 3. Toledo.
OH 43623 Please visit our Web s te at:
www agfinance com. EC€.

Wgwngd

- ^"' ' _j°'_ __ _ _^

Office cleaning evenings. 10-12 hrs/week
Own transportation required. Call 352-5822
Part-time student employment
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week withm walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested m working various
unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging, etc ,?
Rate of pay is $5.15 per hour.
Apply in person between the hours of 9:00am
and 5:00pm (Monday -Friday) at:
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC
428 CLOUGH STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OH 43402

owner

Call 352-2065
Leave a message
1991 Pontiac Grand Prix STE. Neon blue.
Loaded. Asking $5400 OBO 372-6293 or
274-3573. Ask lor Tyler.
1997 Honda Del Sol SI. 16,000 miles. Mint
condition $14.000 firm 419-872-4399

2 bdrm apt. $460rmo. Alt utii. inc., dose to
campus. Call 352-5475.
2 bedroom apartment tor rent, 2 subleasers
needed "99 00 school year. Please call
354-0496 for details

Summer Vallet parkers wanted tor days A
evenings. Flexible hours A good pay. Cleveland area CaH Ivan ai 216 939 0942

Apts unturn. 12 A 9 mo. lease. May A Aug. Effic. A 1, 2, or 3 bdrm. $250 to $700 No pels.

Couch tor sale $50 or best offer. Good condition. II interested ca i JiMian at 372-S433

3536206.

The Days Inn. Hinng front desk staff for summer. 1st and 2nd shift. Apply within or call
352 5211.

WAITSTAFF. BARTENDER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE. DAYS AND/OR NIGHTS. APPLY IN PERSON AT BRANDYWINE COUNTRY CLUB, 6904 SALISBURY ROAD,
MAUMEE.

Nursing-RNLPN- Part time working with
children and adults with developmental disabilities Applications and tour every Wednesday,
9:30-I0:00am and 4:30-5:00pm. Or contact
Human Resources (419) 865-0251. Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio. 7223 MaumeeMI
<,
< [(

12 unit apartment bldgs.
724 6th St ' 705 7th Si
2 bdrm lurn.orunlurn
$500mthly. 99-00 sch. yr. lease
FREE heat, water
sewer, gas A HBO
354-0914

Black Papa San for sale. $50 1996 red Pontiac
Grand Am. 17K miles, $8.800. Call 354-7159

FINDE RS COMPACT DISCS
Full-ome/pan-time sales positions. Retail exSenence necessary. Send resume and ref. to
inders 128 N. Main St. BG, OH 43402 No
calls please.

Local Trucking Company Looking for
Drivers!
Are you 2i or over and want io make b.g$? We
are looking for people who can dnve our dump
trucks for the summer! We will traini Some
heavy equipment experience is preferred. Give
us a can @ (419) 843-2813 or send resume to:
HR Dept.. 3810 Herr Rd. Job #003. Sylvania.
OH 43560
If you want Io work, work, work
and make $ i $. call or write us!

1986 Acura Legend Non-smoking
$2995 Cal4i9-334-8068after 5pm.

i room efficiencies available now. 352-5822

2 A 3 BR Condos m Foxgate - Clubhouse A
Pooll Located ofi W. Wooster across from
Stone Ridge Golf Course in Bowling Green.
Call Newlove Real ty. 352-5161.

Travel down south, work your bun off, and gel
paid lor it Average student earns $7,000. Call
1 •877-485-9120.

Lileguard wanted. Portage Ouarry Recreational Club. Taking applications for summer
employment. Apply in person at T-Square
Graphics. 121 S. Main St BG Bring copies of
afl cafllftcalea.

"93 Dodge Spirit
4 dr.. very reliable, runs well. 135K mi $2000
Call 372-2606 or 419-666-0926

Summer Intern: Computer programming
and/or electronics skills 'or local engineering/systems integration firm. Opportunity tor
Sun(So)ans) and HP(HPUX. NT. Linux) realword experience. May lead to part-time opportunity in the FaU, phone Digital Automation,
352-7526.

Find out why P&G, IBM. Mend Lynch, and
hundreds of other top companies are interested in students who have been through our
training program Average student earns
$2300 per month Ca I 1 877 485-9l?0

Golf Course Maintenance
Summer Seasonal positions available starting
$6 00/nr. Go" privileges.
Apply in person
Mant. Budding
Toledo Country Club
3949 River Rd
Toledo

1 and 2 bdrm furnished apis lor 99 00 school
year 352-7454

FOR SALE

1987 Toyota Celica. Works great. $i .100
Stay and Play Oaycare and Preschool Inc. is
looking tor energetic and reliable people who
love to work with young children. Immediate
part-time with full summer-time hours. Weekends and evenings off Please send resume to:
3120 S. Byrne Toledo. OH 43614. No phone
calls please_

Friday, April 30, 1999

Couch, loveseat. and chair w/ottoman seal.
Groat cond., NEW. Please contact 373-0007.
HONDAS FROM $500.00
Police imports and tax repo's
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 x4558
Moving out ol town. All new items for sale.
Weight bench with 100 IDS $45. Desk with
chair $75. Bar set $50. Call 353-3i49.leave
message.
Moving io Texas
Must sell 1992 Diamante
$S500OBO 372-9692

Waitstaff/bartenders/cooks needed at TK's or
Haskins Inn Call Rose © 419-872-1799
Want men willing to learn and work on wood
floors including gym floors. Starting when
school is out for the summer until the middle of
August. Work consists ol operating equipment,
including floor buffers & sanding machines.
Also measuring, laying out & painting game
lines & art work 8 applying gym floor finish. We
will thoroughly train you in all phases of the
work 'Job pays $6 00/hr. You can expect between 40-50 hrs/week. Hours can be flexible
Must be punctual A reliable A willing to accept
responsibility. Please contact Bob
Koch-419-385-5814. If phone is answered by
answering machine, please leave a name A
number and I will return your call.

SOAJEKY CLEAN!
14 X 70 Mobile Home in Maple Hill '
3 bdrm, 2ba. shed with electric A phone.
Appliances remain plus washer A dryer.
Call Cavalear A. A. Green Realty
And ask for Evelyn Lee 352 5331 eil.45
Sweet, hardly used foosbail table. $300 OBO.
Please call 354-5426.

WANT TO WORK FOR
CHICAGO'S BEST COMPANIES?
Interview today
'Graduating? We have the best entry level
growth opportunities to launch your career
'Turn your Summer Break into $$ by working
with Chicago's best companies
'Full-time and temporary positions
'Call today lor top pay and expert career assistance
ADVANCED PERSONNEL
l-A-CAREER
acareer@a dvancedgroup.com
Wood Co. Prosecutor's Youth Violence Prevention Program Assistant Director's Position.
Fulltime. $15-17,000 • benefits. High school
diploma and own transportation Deadline May
15. Pick up app 830-430 M-F. 354-9250.
Must have resume. Contact Shawn P McEI-

Two painted dressers
$75 each or $125 lor bo*.
288-3916

811 2nd St. 3 bdrm, turn, washer/dryer, central air. 12 mo. lease, no pets $675.352-8827

CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING
SECRET IN BG! Clean, 2 bedrooma, fully
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, ulilitlea provided, on-site manager, balcony
units available. Call tor an appointment:
352-9909.

Efficiency apts available, close to campus Can
rent monthly or long lerm. All utilities, phone A
cable already hooked up A inc. Completely furnished. 352-1520.
Houses for Rene All 12 month leases, tenants
pay utilities, security deposit A parental guarantees.
'730 Elm--2 BR. $475/mo. available now.
"316 Ridge<Front).2 BR. $550 avail. May 15
Phone 352-2330 or 354-2854 after 5:00 PM
Large-Nice 2 bdrm. apt. $360 (Really $423 but
I will pay $63 on May's. June's. A July's rent).
372 9692 or 353-0027.
LOCATION" LOCATION
JBJ Properties 419-868-3035
606 E. Wooster, across from campus
Ifl. 2 bdrm. duplex, Ivg rm, dining rm
pkg.. $900 mo. 234 1/2 S College w/in
walk, distance to campus. Very nice
1 bdrm. unit, w large kitchen A
living room. $400 month.

Subleaser/Summer
May-Augusl $375 month
1 Bar, fully fumishod
Across Irom campus @ 119 Manville
419 350 3594 (Local call)
SUBLEASERS NEEDED-SUMMER
S-BED RM. GREAT LOCATION,
ASK FOR MATT OR CHRIS 3542037
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
Large house near campus, own rooms, washer
and dryer. $200 a mo Negotiable call
352-127B
Summer subleaser needed. Own room, tree
washer/dryer, 2 blocks Irom campus
Hap/mo. . mils . garage Call 373-1940.
Two bdrm house $525/month + uiils Avail.
June 111,801 8th Street Call 655 3084

One subleaser needed lor May to Aug Ctose
to campus. New apt. with central air Call Keitv
Wolfe @ 353-5437.

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Room in home this summer for responsible
adult, non-smoker RENT FREE when house
pet sitting. Near BG malt. Call 352-5820.
Storage units for rent. Close to campus. Summer leases available. Call Buckeye Storaoe at
352-1520.

920 E. WOOSTER STREET
Sleep Walk to Class - Val Manor Across From Kohl
• Move "Close To Class" At 920 E. Wooster Street
• Large two bedroom apartments
• Nicely furnished with carpeting and hardwood floors
• Quality building and life style
• Campus convenience at reasonable rates
• Free inside storage
• Free gas heat, water & sewer
• Laundry facilities
• Off street private parking
• 9 & 12 month leases going fast on these
spacious apartments

Near Campus
Low Rates
Open 24 Hours
Summer Leases
Clean
Many Sizes

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:
Buckoya

FOR RENT
Visit Our Website - www.newloverealty.com
332 S. Main

NEWVE
Rentals

JSJ 352-1520

352-5620

GEORGETOWN MANOR
For 1999-2000 school year
800 3rd Street
i bedroom
Fully furnished, AC.
Laundry facility, no pets
Pa/king, prof, maintenance
Reasonable rent
Gas heat, water A sewer included

THANK YOU
to the following area
companies who made
contributions tc Mgmt
456 s Community Service
♦ Project FOCUSSI!

f

oy-

Subway
Churchhills
Fred's Clubs
Varsity Lanes
Knickerbocker

Wendy's
StaffMark
Kroger

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

K-Mart

♦
♦

And special thanks to all our
family and friends who also made
contributions'"

♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦-♦-♦♦♦♦♦
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TAYwareateastern Hollywood com

Funny And Provocative.

BLOCK,
STOCK

JTANDTVWO
SMOKING

m

Nightlv 7:00 9:30
Sat Sun Mat 2:00 4:30

Entrapment (PG-13)
(12:55)4:15 7:15 9:50

You have 3 months to make it good...
MAKE A DIFFERENCE! Help Ohio's leading
environmental organization fight toxic pollution.

HAPPY HOUR Tonight
4-7 pm
$2 all you con eot Munchie Bar

POOL TABLES • DARTS
BIG SCREEN 21 &

Never Been Kissed (PG-13)
(12:35 2:55)5:15 7:40 10:10

Even Saturday

'Life (R)
(1:10)4:10 7:10 9:40

L2MkUfbt

Lost and Found (PG-13)
(12:30 2:45)5:05 7:25 10:00

Join our other enthusiastic activists and get paid
S350/WEEK

V
OVER

BARRELS

The Matrix (R)
(1:00)4.00 7:00 9:55
• Sorry No Passes or Supcrsavers

( )- Sat & Sun only

Monday - Friday, 2-10 p.m. Call 866-4463 for interview.

www.cinemark.com

/CJE&CA
Management Inc.

Now leasing for Fall
1999-2000

ELP

WANTED

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT

A Signing Bonus Noun
,
An, Eveit Bigger Bonus Later.,

130 E Washington Street. Bowling Green

354-6036
Graduate student housing

Avail. Now & Fall

Jay-Mar Apartments
2 bedroom Apts.
Reduced! S475/mo.
12 mo. lease

NturBQSU Students who sign, upnow
for fall employment will receive, a, 2 liter soda,Signing
Bonus at sign- up tutu.. Students who work tke, 1st 10(t*n,)
days of Fall Semester mill receive, a. 204 hourly wage, increase-. All
current
l
rrent Dining
Service. Student Employees returning Fall Semester will
a. 204 bonus too.

NEWLY REMODELED
Only 1 Unit Left!
803 - 815 8th St. / Avail. May 1st.
COMPUTE APT. MAKEOVER!
$550/mo., 12 mo. lease

Your starting wage, unit be- $S.90/hr!*
Sign, up-period, is from. April rs to May 7, 1999.
' To apply, pick up an, application, at any of 'the. following locatuns:
■ Commons Dining Center
• Founders Keepers Food Court
• KreUcker Sundial Food Court
■ McDonald Dining Center
• University Student Union,
• Career Services (i 15 Saddlemire, Student Services Building
• Dining Services Central Office, (200 Centre*. Building)
Completed applications can, be. returned to the. Dining Center of your choice,.
BQSU is an, EEO/AA employer-educator.

#

The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd
One bedroom, loundry fadtles
In Dldg., a/c. quiet
From $395/mo.

n

Tr-HStMSt

M

SOtninft

The HomesteadGraduate Housing
One and two bedroom. A/C,
on-slte loundry. ceramic He,
soundproof construction, skylights
dishwashers, vaulted ceilings
From $450/mo.
Let us help you make a tough dedson
easy color stop by the office TODAYI
Call 354-6036
.
From 9-4
J

WE'LL PAY
YOU $35,000+
TOWARD YOUR
DIPLOMA.
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment
...and over $7,000 if you
qualify for the Montgomery
GI B\\\...plus help in paying
off a qualified student loan up
to $10,000, if eligible.
You'll usually serve one
weekend a month plus two
weeks' Annual Training. And
you'll serve with an Army
Reserve unit near your
campus.
Over $35,000 toward college - for part-time service.
Think about it
Then think about us.
And call today:

352-7541
K ALL YOU CAM M.*

ARMY RESERVE
www.goarmy.com

Management Ine.
Evergreen Apts.,
215 E. Poe
Efficiencies & huge 1 bdrms,
laundry on site, lots of parking.
Eff. starts at S230.1 bdrm starts
atS340. Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Willow House Apts.,
830 4th St.
I bdrms. gas heat, A/C, Remodeled
Starting at $375. Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Church House Apts.,
222 N. Church St.
1 bdrms, close to downtown,
starting at $310. Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Stop by our office at 1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or Call 353-5800.

http://www.wcnet.org/~mecca/
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